
School ends today
Free activities 
over summer 
exist for kids

World Country Ctub.
With clones ending today for the 

academic year at Seminole County 
p u b lic  achoola, studenta and 
Barents win be looking for 
something to occupy the days for 
the next 12 weeks.

A  variety of free events are 
aponaored by city and county

"^The^CIty of Sanford Recreation 
Department has planned activities 
almost every week day horn June 
17 through August B for children 
ata to 13 years old. The Seminole

T##n tallness acting, school
A Longwood teenager manages to act ti 

television show ana In commercials wl
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The Sanford and Lake Mary 
branches of the Seminole County 
library system win be offering story 
times for children under the age of 
ate from time to time throughout 
the summer.

“W e have everything from arts 
and crafts to trips to the zoo," said 
Lias Ellis, who Is organising the 
Sanford Recreation Department’s 
activities.

All the activities which wiU take 
place at Ft. Mellon Park and Lee P. 
Moore Park are free. They will take 
place from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday 
through Friday.

Gallery. Etc.. will be "artist-for-the-day" from 1 
to 5 p.m.. Wednesday. June 12. at the galfory. 
203 East First St., downtown historic Sanford. 
Public Is Invited to. meet and chat with the 
artist.

Gallery co-chairman Bettye Reagan said the 
exhibit will probably be one of the last public 
displays of Stowe's paintings.

Man aought In offtor’s assault
SANFORD — Seminole County deputies were 

still searching for a Bookertown man who 
allegedly assaulted a sheriff’s sergeant and 
struck her with hta car when she responded to a 
domestic disturbance Monday Mterooon. ____

INuecSw!^l!aid^tNs, m orn^T jth ortU ea believe 
Carlton William s remains In the Sanford area. 
Williams. 34. 10B McKay St.. Bookertown. is 
wanted for aggravated assault with a motor 
vehicle, aggravated assault, resisting arrest with 
violence and battery on a law enforcement 
officer. Sgt. Janice w  ah hers. She was the first 
deputy to respond to a disturbance reported at 
about 4 p.

Williams Is described as a black man. 5 feet. 8 
Inches tall. 180 pounds, short hair and having a 
fresh cut on his nose. Anyone seeing a person 
matching that description Is asked to call the 
Seminole County sheriff's department.

A reward of up to 81,000 has been offered for 
Information leading to the arrest and conviction 
of Williams. Proeche! said.

Allugud accomplice charged
SANFORD — An alleged accomplice In an 

adoption fraud scheme has been arrested.
Seminole County Investigator Brenda Sonafelt 

arrested Raymond Joseph Gazll. 30. at his 122 
W. Coleman Circle. Sanford, home Monday 
afternoon. He was charged with one count of 
scheming to fraud, three counts of grand theft, 
and seven counts of petit theft.

Investigators my Gazll and Violet Ann Petralla 
conspired earlier this year to adopt Petralla’s 
as-yct unborn child to at least 10 known couples 
and possibly four other couples In other states. 
The child was bom In February while Petralla 
was held In the Seminole County jail on similar 
charges from Volusia County, authorities said. 
The child has since been adopted they said.

Petralla Is still being held In the Volusia 
County Jail.

Seminole County sheriff's spokesman George 
Proeche! said Gazll and Petralla contacted 
several attorneys and clergy as early as last 
September, offering the chUd for adoption In 
return for payments for food and other care.

School-bus driver calls it quits 
after 30 years behind the wheel Weekly field trips to Wet N’ Wild, 

the Central Florida Zoo. Fun World, 
roller skating and bowling must be 
paid for by the participants. For 
those who do not go on field trips 
will have activities at the play
grounds during that time.

Each week, the activities will 
revolve around a theme. EUis said.

There will be s  "Funtime Fitness 
Week.” which Includes a Four- 
8quare tournament, a bicycle safety 
day and an Olympic Fun Day. “Wild 
Water Week” will Include a water 
balloon festival and a slip and slide 
day.

“ W e ’ll have som ething for 
everyone.” Ellis promised.

Lunch will be provided to the

expanded. “The busses changed quite a bit during that 
time." she said, "but there have always been some 
wonderful children. There were some that gave us 
problems, but the number of good ones always made up 
for It" Among the children who rode on her bus In past 
years she Included present Wilson Elementary School 
prlw lpal Terry O. Rabun. “Many of my former studmts 
are now bus drivers themselves." she added. ’TU  miss 
the kids."

As for her route, she said the biggest changes over the 
years was the amount of traffic on the streets and 
highways that had to be contended with In the bus 
route.

Jessie Muse was one of only a few school bus drivers 
to retire this year as school ended, but of all drivers In 
Seminole County, she had served in that capacity for 
the longest period of lime.

SANFORD — Jessie Muse drove her school bus for the 
final time today, as she ended a 30 year career as a  
driver for the Seminole County School system. ,

She was given a surprise party by a large gathering of 
friends and other drivers yesterday morning at 
Shoney’s, 3190 Orlando Drive In Sanford. Among the 
guests at the event was Lamarr Richardson, assistant 
principal at Seminole High School.

She spent most of her years driving the same route.
which Included west S.R. 46 and the Wcklva Springs 
area. She transported students to both Sanford Middle 
School and Seminole High School. During only a small 
portion of the time she said the route had to be

fewer periods next year?Larger classes
"W e  believe we’ll be able lo 

absorb the Increased enrollment 
with that staffing formula." Hof
mann said.

Although the state In trying to 
distribute education dollars more 
fairly Increased per-student appro
priations for Seminole County by 
812 this year, the Increase was too 
little to keep up with the Increased 
costs. Hofmann said. He said the 
812 represented an Increase of four 
tenths of a percent above last year’s 
appropriation compared to a 5.6 
percent Increase between 1989 and 
1990. he said.

the "student-to-teacher ratio" to
day. In other words, school officials 
will consider putting more studenta 
In classrooms and in schools where 
no more desks can be squeezed In. 
portables will be added. Hofmann 
said.

Currently, elementary classrooms 
have 29 students, middle schools 
have 27 students to a classroom and 
high school classrooms have 26 
students. Hofmann said. In a Mon
day worksesalon. staff recom 
mended increasing the size of each 
elementary, middle and high school 
claae by two students.

Although revenues for schools 
could Increase by 811 million next 
school year, costs for health Insur
ance. social security and other 
uncontrollable expenses will eat up 
89 million of the amount, leaving 
little for new teachers, said school 
spokesman Dick Hofmann. Also, 
about 85 million of last year's 
budget was cut from state revnues. 
forcing the local school district to 
rely on reserves.

To compensate for the project 
budget squeeze, school board 
members will consider Increasing

SANFORD — Seminole County 
classrooms could be more cramped 
next year as the number of students 
Increases while there's no money to 
hire new teachers.

Also, the seventh period for high 
school students could be cut next 
year, meaning more studenta may 
have to attend summer school to 
meet the state's stringent gradua
tion requirements.

School board members were to
consider the recommendations to-

rejects charter again
going to the appellate court.”

As for the timing of the suit, he 
said he expected, the court might be 
able to advance a Judgement in 
such a case as this, but could not be 
certain.

Shelia Sawyer, who Initiated the 
original petition, signed by 475 
certified residents, was on hand for 
the special meeting. She gave the 
commissioners a copy of Florida 
Statute 166.031 which calls for 
governing bodies of a municipality 
to place an amendment that has 
been approved by at least 10 
percent ol the citizens, on the ballot.

Sawyer said. "W e feel that con
stitutionally. the matter should be 
placed on the ballot. If the citizens 
don't like It they won't vote for It. 
We don't want to get Into a suit 
more than you."

’Another citizen. BUI Green, sug
gested. "If the city doesn’t like the 
way the petition Is worded, they 
should draw one up themselves and 
present it to the voters.

Mayor Randy Morris summed up 
the discussion by saying It was not 
a matter of how individual commis
sioners felt about the petition. It was 
a question of whether or not the city 
should follow the recommendations 
of the city attorney regarding the 
matter.

Julian said. “The petition word- 
C See Referendum . Page SA

f  My ju d g em en t is 
that, if approved, this 
w o u l d  i m p a i r  t h e  
c o m m i s s i o n  f r o m  
functioning.}

-N ed  Julian. Lake Mary city

LAKE MARY -  The Lake Mary 
City Commission once again elected 
to do nothing about a citizen 
proposed amendment to the city 
charter last night. After voting to 
take no action during the regular 
commission meeting last Thursday 
the commission called a special 
meeting last night to look Into 
possible solutions.

Several months ago. a group of 
citizens submitted a petition to the 
city seeking a public referendum. 
The referendum. If approved, would 
refuse to allow the city to agree on 
spending tax money for almost any 
matter which would require pay- 
menu beyond the fiscal year In 
which they were agreed upon. 
Should long-term spending be nec
essary. the referendum would call 
for a separate public vote on each 
matter.

City Attorney Ned Julian, during 
the past two commission meetings, 
has declared that the exact wording 
of the referendum Is Improper. Last 
night, he was usked by the com
mission to address what might 
oceur should the city not pul the 
Item on the fall ballot.

Julian said there were a number 
of matters that required full un
derstanding. “ We could explore

From itoll reports

seeking a declaratory Judgement." 
he said. "It would be a law suit in 
which both parties take a dispute to 
the court, asking It to render a 
decision.”

Regarding who would be named 
In such a suit, he said both parties 
would present their side. Propo
nents would be the people who 
circulated the petition calling for the 
referendum, opponents would be 
the city commission. “But It's not 
us against them." he said. "It's a 
matter of the court making a 
decision. It is the only way we have 
to resolve It."

Julian also discussed the cost 
Involved. He estimated with the 20 
lo 30 hours of entry level work to be 
done, the minimum cost of the 
court action would be 92.100. “ It 
could also be as much as 94.200." 
he said. “Then It would cost even 
more to take depositions, and con
siderably more If the matter ends up

the bike across the tracks.
"H e apparently got all the 

way acroas the tracks and the 
train struck the rear wheel of 
the bike." Proechel said.

The 18-car train, which had 
just left the Sanford depot, 
dragged the youth 50 feet, 
leaving him with serious head 
Injuries. Proechd said. v

Mostly sunny with a 
high near 90. Wind 
east lOmph.
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T tm t find n tw  hornet
CLEARWATER — A cushion of pebbles on a steamy roof 

may not seem like the most comfortable place to raise a family, 
but least terns are resourceful.

The shy shorcblrds who summer In Pinellas County have 
been forced to the rooftops by Intense development and 
throngs of sunbathers who cover the sandy nesting beaches 
they prefer.

The least tern Is considered a threatened species by the 
federal government, mainly because the open beaches have 
become too crowded with people. They are protected by federal 
laws and cannot be disturbed during nesting season. They 
winter in Central and South America.

But during the hot Florida summers. they‘ve resorted to 
laying their eggs on Hat. gravel-covered roofs.

"After being chased by kids, dogs and tourists, they've 
generally found the rooftops to be a peaceful place." said Nancy 
Joyner, a biologist with the Florida Game and Fresh Water 
Fish Commission.

Every year at this time, dozens of baby terns emerge from 
their eggs and start to roam — right ofT the edge of the roof.

Judges under investigation take leavee
MIAMI — Four Dade County Judges under Investigation In a 

corruption case have taken indefinite leaves with pay while 
federal and state agents continued their probe.

Dade Circuit Judges Roy Gcfber, Alfonso Sepe and Philip 
Dav|s and County Judge Harvey Shenberg decided not to 
return to court Monday after acting U.S. Attorney Dexter 
Lchtlncn disclosed the 22-month Investigation Saturday.

No charges have been filed In the Investigation.
The four Judges have denied any wrongdoing. But they 

decided to go on administrative leave temporarily so they don't 
"compromise the appearance of propriety." said an attorney 
for one of the Judges.

Their absence will add to an already overburdened criminal 
court system where Judges see twice as many cases as their 
counterparts in other major cities.

The probe uncovered evidence of bribes for low bonds, 
suppressed evidence, property returned to defendants and 
released confidential police Information.

Man in sinkhola idantiflad
HUDSON — A man whose body was found 120-feet 

underwater In a sinkhole has been Identified as an 85-year-old 
New Port Richey resident who was last seen in March.

Fritz Gesztl. who was discovered inside his car. was 
Identified through dental records, according to Pasco County 
Sheriffs spokesman Jon Powers.

Cause and lime of death have not been established. Powers 
said.

Gesztl's cur was discovered last week by two people 
practicing night dives in the sinkhole named Palm Sink.

Prosecutors: Return seized files
MIAMI — The tangled relationship between Munucl Noriega, 

the U.S. government and current Panamanian leaders led 
prosecutors to ask for permission to return 2,300 boxes of files 
seized by Invasion forces.

The boxes, which reportedly Include social security and 
driver license records, are in a warehouse on the U.S. military 
base at Fort Clayton In Panama, and the Panamanian 
government wants them back, federal prosecutor James 
McAdams suld Monday.

The return Is complicated by a court order burring the United 
States from giving up evidence that could ufTcct Noriega's 
scheduled Sept. 3 drug and racketeering trial, he said.

Lead defense attorney Frank Kublno complained that vital 
documents could disappear into a "black hole" If returned to 
Panama, and noted prosecutors had never obeyed a court order 
to turn over an Inventory of the boxes.

Kublno suggested U.S. District Judge William Hoevcler 
review a secret government Inventory to ensure the docu
ments return would not harm the defense, and Hoevcler 
agreed. Prosecutors quickly accepted the arrangement.

Officer takes wild ride
ORLANDO — A police olflcer responding to a report of an 

attempted suicide wound up taking a wild ride with a 
death-bent driver.

Two young women who talked to the despondent man 
behind the wheel of a spurts car told Officer Mike Kcrlcy they 
believed he had taken about 40 "downers" bccuusc he was 
depressed over a recent marital separation.

When Kerley approached the driver, who was not Immediate
ly Identified, the man refused to give up his keys and gunned 
the motor. Kerley said he had no choice but to Jump lit or get 
run over.

"I Jumped In the driver's scat with him. straddling him with 
my legs. It was like a father carries his son on his shoulders at a 
baseball game." Kerley said Monday.

From Atsocialtd Pros* reports

Child’s play
Goldsboro Elementary School 
unveiled its new playground 
recently built by Allstate Insur
ance Foundation, the school’s 
business partner. Above: Prin
cipal Geraldine Wright watches 
children at play as Joseph 
Nelson and Cynthia Morales, 
right, kindergarten students, 
maneuver on a parallel bar. The 
playground Is dedicated to the 
memory of Sarah Sims, a 
kindergarten student killed in 
an automobile accident last 
year. Goldsboro teacher Deb
bie Romeros and her husband, 
G us, c la im s m anager for 
Allstate, were in charge of the 
playground construction.

Her si* Photo* by Tommy Vlnconl

FORT WALTON BEACH -  
People seem to get all choked up 
around Ana Dtac, but her pre
sence may mean Ihe difference 
between life and death.

The 30-year-dd waitress has 
used the Heimlich maneuver to 
dislodge food from the throats of 
four choking victims In a 30-day 
period at Quincy's Family 
Stcakhouse In this Florida 
Panhandle city.

Her latest save was Saturday 
when Jerry Thomas. 46. of Fort 
Walton Beach began choking on 
a piece of chicken.

"I don't know what the devil 1 
would have done If she hadn't 
been there." Thomas said. 
"Once It got lost, it completely 
blocked my lung. The next thing 
I knew, she wan behind me. I 
woke up after she got It un- 
lodged from my windpipe."

Dtac said Thomas' wife started 
screaming and he was down on 
the floor.

"When.I see a person choking 
like that. I Just run for It," she 
said. "Thank God I learned Ithe 
Heimlich maneuver) because 
this man, believe me. he was 
b lue . He said he couldn't 
breathe. He wasdylng."

She learned the procedure, in 
which a victim Is clasped from 
behind and made to dislodge an 
obstructing object with a hard 
upward thrust to the upper 
ubdomcn. after It was used on 
her. A Quincy's manager applied 
the maneuver when she choked 
on tenderloin tins. -

"I  told him I'd learn It. and I 
did." Dlursutd.

She first used It an a student 
who began choking on a piece of 
candy last October at Florosa 
Elementary School where she 
also works as a lunchroom 
monitor.

Waitress saves 
four choking 
people in month

N E W S  F R O M  T H E  R E G I O N  A N D  A C R O S S  T H E  S T A T E

Cocaine effects on unborn studied
GAINESVILLE -  The effects on babies 

exposed to crack cocaine In the womb will 
be Investigated by a learn of Florida 
researchers under a 92 million federal grant.

Pediatric specialists at the University of 
Florida will examine the physical, mental 
and behavioral development of crack babies 
and compare them to normal children 
through ihclr first three years of life.

Over the next five years, researchers plan 
to enroll 300 pregnant women. 150 ad

mitted crack users and 150 drug-free 
mothers-to-be from rural public health 
clinics In north-central Florida. The drug- 
free pregnant women will serve as a control 
group.

The mostly rural make-up of the study 
group Is critical, says Dr. Fonda Davis Eyler. 
developmental psychologist In pediatrics at 
UF 's College of Medicine and co-principal 
Investigator of the project.

"The rural population In our study may 
provide a more realistic profile of the typical 
crack-addicted mother and child, and we

crack cocaine 
seen In other

can separate the effects of 
from the urban influences 
studies," she said.

Since the first large group of crack- 
exposed babies was bom In the mid-1960s, 
physicians, educators and social workers 
nave debated about how severely Impaired 
those children may be.

The fetus exposed to crack In the womb Is 
more likely to be bom prematurely, leaving 
them vulnerable to the same serious 
handicaps that other premature babies often 
start life with.

Planned Parenthood pulls faulty condoms
Associated Praia

BARTOW -  Planned Parent
hood offices In Polk and Sarasota 
counties have stopped dis
tributing Malaysian-made con
doms after receiving complaints 
that they break during sex. a 
newspaper reported Monday.

The stale Department of 
Health and Rehabilitative Serv
ices distributed a batch of 1 
million condoms In health de
partments. faintly planning 
centers and AIDS groups.

But Harharu Cuthbcrtson. 
director of Planned Parcnthcxxl 
of Central Florida In Polk, said 
employees In her three ofTIccs 
have received 20 complaints 
that the condoms broke during 
sex. I lie Tampa Tribune re

ported Monday.
"That was enough." she said, 

and the group stopped giving out 
the condoms In late April after 
distributing almost 1,000.

The Sarasotu headquarters of 
Planned Parenthood of South
west Florida stopped giving out 
HKS-aupplicd condoms two 
months ago after receiving two 
complaints, director Barbara 
Bolton said.

"It 's  unusual for them to 
break," Bolton said. "For us to 
have more than one complaint. 
It's indicative of a problem."

An employee of Planned Par
enthood or Central Florida took 
two of the condoms home to test 
for herself. She said that, alter 
intercourse, she discovered one 
condom had a cut In the bottom.

The other sprung holes when 
she tested ft by pouring water 
Into ft, she said.

Cuthbcrtson sold she wrote 
HRS Muy 15 to report the 
complaints.

Sandra Schoenflsch. program 
administrator for HRS' AIDS 
Education and Prevention Sec
tion. said this week HRS re
ceived about 48 complaints 
about the condoms supplied by 
Fair Care tntrrnatlnnul. which 
also has un offlre In New Port 
Richey.

HRS has not reviewed the 
complaints from Planned Par
enthood of Central Florida but 
will do so, Schocnftsch said.

"The condoms aren't breaking 
at an Inordinate rate." she said, 
adding that the product has

passed Inspection by the U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) und the stale Department 
of Agriculture. The FDA bars the 
distribution of condoms If. upon 
random sampling, four or more 
of 1.000 break.

Fair Cart* International bid the 
lowest of three companies for the 
HRS contract. The state signed a 
contract effective Sept. 1. 1990 
for 5 million condoms to be 
delivered by Sept. 30.

Jasvunt W. Singh, a Malaysian 
physician who formed Fair Care 
Enterprises of Malaysia five 
years ago. said the HRS dcul Is 
his company's first contract for 
rondoms In the United Stales.

Singh defended his product, 
saying many people do not 
follow instructions.

L O T T 1 R V
MIAMI - Here are Ifte winning 

numbers selected Monday In the 
Florida Lottery Cash 3:1-4-3 

The winning numbers selected in 
the Florida Lotlery Fantasy Five 
were: 30-31-13-01-39
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Today: Mostly sunny with a 
high around 90. Wind cast 10 
mph.

Tonight: Fair with the low In 
tile upper 60s. Light east wind.

W ednesday: Mostly sunny 
with the high around 90. Wind 
east 10 mph.

Extended forecast: , Partly 
cloudy through the period. A 
chance or mainly afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms each 
day. laws In the low to mid 70s 
Highs in t he lower 90s.

BXTENDSD OUTLOOK

F \|^-\ ¥ r  \j*^\------------ '

TUESDAY  
M aly Sunny 88-S7

WEDNESDAY 
M sly Sunny 89-68

TH UR SD AY  
P tly C ld y  89-70

FRIDAY  
P tlyC ldy  89-87

SATURDAY  
PtlyC ldy 90-72

S TA TIS TIC S

LAS1 
V June

C FIRST (  )
June 19

NEW  
June 12

FULL 
June 27

W EDNESDAY:
SOLUNAR T AB LE : Min. 5:25 
a.m.. 5:55 p.m.: Maj. 11:45 a.m.,
------------------ p . m .  T I D E S :
Daytona Beach: highs. 7:12 
a.m.. 7:45 p.m.; lows. 1:13 a.m.. 
1:05 p.m.; N ew  Sm yrna Beach: 
highs. 7:17 a.-m.. 7:50 p in : 
lows. 1:1H a.m.. 1:25 p.nt : 
Cocoa Beach: highs. 7:22 a.m.. 
8:05 p.m.; lows. 1:33 a.in.

BEACH CONDITIONS BOATINQ
Daytona Beach: Waves un* 

2 3 feet and real choppy Current 
Is to the south with it water 
temper.time ol 78 degrees. New 
Smyrna Beach: Waves are 2 feet 
and real choppy. Current is to 
the north, w ith a water tcui|>cru- 
litre ol 79degrees.

St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet
Tonight an d  W ednesday : 

Wind east lO knots. Seas 2 to 3 
leet. Huy and inland waters a 
light chop.

The high temperature in 
Sanford Monday was 85 degrees 
and the overnight low was 65 as 
reported by llte University of 
Florida Agriciilinr.il Research 
and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall lor the 
period, ending at 9 a.m Tues
day*. totalled () Its lies.

The temperature at 9 a.m. 
today was 8 1 degrees and 
Tuesday's overnight low was 
68. as recorded by the National 
Weather Service at the Orlando 
International Airport.

Other Weather Service data:
M onday's high.................87
Barom etric pressure.30.13 
Relative Humidity....56 pet
W inds...............East 8 mph
R ain fall......- ................ 0 in.
Today's sunset.... 8:23 p.m.
Tom orrow 's sunrise....6:27

high and overnight low to lp  m EOT
O h Hi La Prc Otlk
Anchorage 03 43 Cl f
Asheville •4 30 cdy
Allent* sa S3 rr»
Atlantic City *3 tl cdy
Baltimore *3 44 cdy
Billings sa 49 cdy
Birmingham M 41 rn
Biimarck *0 31 cdy
Boil* *3 33 Clr
Bolton SO 3* cdy
Burlington.VI It 34 cdy
Char lesion. S C 77 09 cdy
Cherieiton.W V* 19 57 cdy
Charlotte.* C 17 41 cdy
Cheyenne 70 41 cdy
Chicago Sa *3 cdy
Cleveland ts *4 cdy
Concord N H M 30 cdy
Del lei Ft Worth *4 *9 cdy
Denver n 33 11 cdy
Del Momei •t aa *3 clr
Detroit t* 97 10 cdy
Honolulu sa *9 Clr
Indienepolis *1 at cdy
Jackion M in •3 sa 10 cdy
Kernel City t l *i 7t cdy
Lei Vegei 103 70 clr
Memphu a* at Cdy
Milwaukee *4 at cdy
Mpis 31 Paul ti *4 11 clr
Neihville 99 a* cdy
New Or Irani §4 73 IS cdy
New York City r» 43 CdyOklahoma City ti *7 cdy
Omaha 79 *3 77 clr
Phiiwdeipni* 94 S3 cdy
Phoeni* 97 7t Cdy
Pittiburgh t* 39 cdy
Portland Or* U 33 cdy
Providence 17 33 cdy
$1 Lawn 13 71 cdy
Salt Lake City t l 33 Cdy
Seattle 73 34 cdyShreveport II St 47 rn
Waihington.D C 97 *7 cdy
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Finally locatad
Seminole County Sheriff's Deputies have finally found Lisa 

Romana Johnson. 26. after six previous attempts to locate her 
at various locations.

Her home address had been listed as 2302 Lane Road. Fern 
Park. She was wanted for falling to appear in court In February 
of this year, on possession and sale of cocaine charges. 
Deputies who located the woman In a rooming house on Oaks 
Street In Altamonte Springs last Friday, reported she was 
discovered hiding behind a sofa.

At the same time, deputies also apprehended Allison Laveme 
Williams. 29. who was also found In the rooming house. 
Williams, originally of Altamonte Springs, was wanted for 
violation of parole. She had been serving 30 months parole 
following a drug related conviction on Sept. 28. 1989.

Johnson and Williams have been placed in the John E. Polk 
Correctional Facility.

Bik«*rM«r nabb«d
One man was arrested on drug related charges after 

Longwood police stopped four bicycle riders on Grant Street at 
Magnolia shortly after 4 a.m. Sunday morning.

As officers approached the four, one reportedly was seen 
throwing something from his pocket to the ground. The Item 
was discovered to be a plastic ground containing marijuana, 
police said.

Stephen Allen Reynolds, of Leesburg, was arrested on a 
charge of possession of marijuana, and placed In the John E. 
Polk Correctional Facility. The other three bike riders were not 
charged.

Parked in tha wrong spot
Seminole County Deputies were checking on what appeared 

to be a suspicious van. parked In the castbound rest area of 1-4 
near Longwood early Sunday morning.

The driver was sleeping. Officers checked and discovered the 
driver was the legal owner of the vehicle, and no charges were 
made.

During the Investigation however, a 1988 Chevrolet pickup 
truck arrived and parked next to the van. Officers reported 
spotting what appeared to b t a bag with cannlbls Inside the 
second vehicle. Following the subsequent check of the pickup 
truck, officers charged the driver. Angela Lynn Watkins. 23. 
with possession of cannlbls and possession of drug parapherna
lia. Watkins was taken to the John E. Polk Correctional 
Facility.

Man with gun at rost area
David Eugene Newell. 26. 1711 Rosevelt Avenue. Sanford, 

has been charged with carrying a concealed firearm and 
possession of marijuana.

Newell was found sleeping In his vehicle In the castbound 
rest area of 1-4 near Longwood Saturday night. When a 
Seminole County Deputy Sheriff checked Newell’s vehicle, they 
reported seeing the handle of the 25 caliber automatic pistol In 
the front scat area. When he left his car. deputies also 
discovered what was reported as a marijuana cigarette.

Newell was charged on the two accounts nnd taken to the 
John E. Polk Correctional Facility.

Refuses to leave courtroom
Officers reported having a difficult time removing Tyrone 

Green. Jr.. 20. from Courtroom B at the John E. Polk 
Correctional Facility last Thursday.

Green, whose address was listed as 906 Bay Avenue. 
Sanford, had Just been sentenced by Judge S.J. Davis Jr., to 30 
months In prison. He had been charged with violation of parole 
on a previous armed robbery conviction.

According to a report, officers had to forcibly remove Green 
from the courtroom. He then reportedly refused to enter a 
security office and again attempted to struggle with five 
deputies. One officer was cut on the wrist during the struggle 
and required first aid. Green was finally subdued after officers 
applied handcuffs and leg Irons.

Returned from Tennessee
Brenda Rena Driver. 28. of Rossvlllc. Tn.. has been returned 

to Sanford to face a charge of falling to appear in court.
She was apprehended by the Rossvllle Police Department 

several days ago. The felony arraignment In Seminole County 
In May. 1989 was on a charge of possession of cocaine. Driver, 
along with two men identified as Edward Driver and David 
Harvey Morris, had been sought by Seminole County 
Authorities In connection with the case.

DU I arrest
Deanna Alice Glllham, 32. 246 Clearvlcw Road.. Chuluotu. 

was charged with DUI Friday by the Florida Highway Patrol, 
after her vehicle was Involved In an accident on Old Minis 
Road, north of Snow Mill, near Geneva.

Spouse abuse charged
SANFORD -  Floyd Lee Stringer. 37. 211) French Avc.. 

Sanford, was charged with spouse abuse Wednesday morning.
Sanford police report seeing Stringer’s wife staggering across 

Third Street from a convenience store at about 5 a.m. The 
sobbing woman told police her husband has struck her head 
with un Iron pipe. Sanford fire rescue technicians rc|M>rtrd find 
a bump on her head and a bruise on her arm. |>olice reported.

When asked about the Incident, police report Stringer 
produced a hammer with a round iron head.
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Community college tuition may rise
■ f  J. MARK BARFMLD
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — The cost for Seminole 
Community College classes could raise by 
an average df $30 a term for residents and 
more than $500 a term for out-of-state 
students.

College trustees will consider the new 
rates tonight as part of approval of a $25.8 
million annual budget. School officials say 
the fee Increase Is needed because of a less 
than 1 percent Increase In state revenues 
and an anticipated 12 percent In enroll
ment.

*’We have to live within our budget

constraints even though we have Increasing 
enrollment." said college finance dlrertor 
Andrew Vavreck.

Vavreck said overall revenues will In
crease by only $100,000 over last year’s 
total of $25.5 million. About 77 percent of 
the college’s revenues are appropriated by 
the state and about 21 percent of the costs 
are paid by tuition fees. Stale operating 
revenues actually decreased by about 
$100,000 this year.

Even with the slight Increase In revenues, 
the college Is In the process of hiring nine 
Instructors, said James Sawyer, vice presi
dent of student and Information services.

The college trustees voted to lay off three

full-time Instructors In April and two 
maintenance workers In May. Another 25 
part-time employers were laid off In May. 
The three Instructors appealed the layoffs.

No further layoffs are proposed In the 
budget, said Vavreck.

Local residents will see a $3.25 per hour 
Increase from the current $22 per credit 
hour for course fees. The typical student 
takes an average of three, three-hour 
courses each semester. Non-Florida stu
dents will absorb the steepest Increase. $57 
per credit hour. The total fee will Increase 
from $44 to $101 per course.

Adult vocational classes will Increase by 
85 rents per credit hour.

Altman remains 
on state payroll 
after resigning
By B O O T  K A L L O T  AO
Associated Press Writer__________

TALLAHASSEE -  University 
of Central Florida President 
Steven Altman has resigned 
under pressure, but he will 
remain on the stale payroll for 
nearly six months and help with 
the transition period as the 
Board of Regents seeks a sue-

Altman, who also resigned his 
faculty position at the school 
Monday during a three-hour 
meeting with Chancellor Charles 
Reed, was drawn Into a criminal 
probe of an escort service that 
police said operated as a pro
stitution ring last year.

None of the customers or 
escorts were charged, but the 
owners of the service were Jailed 
for promoting prostitution and 
other crimes.

After records of the probe were 
made public last week. Altman 
claimed to have used the service 
only for massage to relieve his 
stress. He decided to resign after 
The Orlando Sentinel reported 
that he had also called escort 
services In nt least four other 
cities while on university busi
ness.

"I think It reflects an error of 
Judgment on my part that looks 
bud tn the public and public 
confidence Is so importunt u part 
of this kind of Job." said Altman, 
who Is married.

"I believe so deeply In the 
future of UCF. In what It can do 
nnd can be. 1 don’t want any of 
my mistakes to prevent that 
from being rcallzrd." he said.

Altman. 45. will rnnttnue to be 
puld his annual salnry of 
9128.563 until Ills termination 
takes effect Nov. 30. He will 
r e c e iv e  $ 3 ,7 5 0  h o u s in g  
assistance through September, 
but will have to turn over Ills 
Lincoln Town Coupe.

Exploro the past
The klndergarten?!irst grade 
gifted classroom at Idyllwilde 
Elementary School, Sanford, 
returned after 100 years to 
"dig" a missing culture. Dixie 
Slater, teacher, lead her stu
dents, lop photo, through the 
dig to find cultural charac
teristics of a past civilization. 
Brian Peterson, age 8, a first 
grader, displays a lizard and a 
bone he found In the dig. What 
clues will appear in 2091?
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Study suggests testing abuses by doctors
By Associated Brass

ORLANDO — Some Florida 
<loctur» who arc part owners of 
medical testing centers arc oflcn 
sending their patients to those 
businesses for unnecessary and 
expensive exams, according to a 
statewide survey.

Evidence suggests there are 
hidden layers of ownership of 
such facilities and that there are 
doctors running diagnostic cen
ters that honk patients around 
the cloek.

The study grew out of com
plaints that competition drives 
doctors in medical ventures to 
think of dollars first and medical 
ethics second.

The survey, expected to lie

publicly released next month. Is 
the second phase of a three-part 
re|K>rt being pre|>arrd by Florida 
Slate University researchers for 
the state's Health Cure Cost 
Containment Board. A Technical 
Advisory Panel will recommend 
p o s s ib le  le g is la t io n  and  
alternatives to prevent abuses.

Preliminary results of the 
state-mandated study suggest 
that doctors who own shares In 
clinical laboratories. X-ray facili
ties and trstlng centers are more 
likely to refer patients to those 
businesses for exams.

The survey reinforces federal 
findings along the same lines.

A recent federal study of |ulnl 
medical ventures in Florida In
dicates the diNtor-pallent rela

tionships may not always bode 
well for the patient. The ven
tures also could mean !>ud news 
for the elderly.

Florida has the nutlon 's

HARVEY

MORSE
IN VEST IG AT IO N S
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628 1500

highest percentage of peoplr 65 
an d  o ld e r . A nd  F lo r id a 's  
Medicare patients who see the 
so-called Joint-venture doeturs 
may Ik- a key group.

BANKRUPTCY
•IS IT FOR YOU? 

FEDERAL LAW MAY HELP •
• im  OUT Dears • KEEP TOUR PROPERTY 

•CONSOLIDATE BUS 
• STOP COLLECTOR THREATS 

• STOP rOREaOSURC AND IAN SUTTS
FREE LECTURES • NOON, IATUROAYS
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ATTORNEY AT LAW
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If too much comes inhere too much goes out hero

The intense Florida sun can do more than min
^ __t your drapes and upholstery.

It  can heat up your home, make your air con
ditioner work overtime, and push up your electric hill.

Window tinting, awnings or shutters can shade 
your home, and could cut your cooling costs by 

12%.
And FPL can help pay to install < Hie t >f tlicm. 

us for a free Home Energy Survey;

and we ll come by and l(M>k things 
civcr K»see if yt hi cjualify. ^

To set up a Survey or tor a free brochure 
with details ul*Hit tnir residential window treat
ment program, call 1-800-DIAL-FPL, Mtniday 

through Friday, 7 am to 9 pm.
Ihc more sun you keep (Hit o f your Ikhisc, 

the more money you can keep in your check
ing acccHint.

WETC HERE TO HELP AT >P\ OOL* .
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Animal-rights group 
uses violent tactics

W A w m a m  -  m the u u u d  b u m . «

Because o f the dem ise o f the W arsaw  Pact 
and the economic coUapac In the Soviet 
Union, the proopcct o f a  large-scale ground  
assault on W estern Europe by Soviet arm ored  
forces haa receded. Consequently. N A T O 's  
m ilitary apparatus w ill be reshaped to place  
heavier em phasis on sm aller, m ore-m obile 
forces that can respond quickly to lesser 
conflicts, such aa border disputes, which m ay  
pose a  likelier threat to European stability In  
the future.

The focal point o f this effort w ill be a  new  
Rapid Reaction Corps com posed of 50.000 to 
70.000 multinational troops under Briatiah 
com m and. M dat'pf the ground units trill be  
supplied by tlfc Miles. with the United States 
providing a  limited ground force along with  
air power and logistical support.

A  crucial Issue yet to be settled Is whether 
this rapid deployment force could be used In 
response to crises outside Europe, such aa  
Iraq 's Invasion of Kuwait. NATO ’s charter 
currently prohibits operations outside the 
European theater. In the Persian G u lf W ar. 
several N A T O  countries tent troops In
dependently o f the alliance to assist the 
United Nations coalition.

Am ending the N ATO  treaty to give N ATO  
the. flexibility to Intervene m ilitarily outside 
Europe could provide the United Nations a  
valuable adjunct In Its efforts to m aintain  
global stability, l b  accom plish this change, 
however. N A T O 's biggest European contribu
tor. Germ any, would have to am end Its 
cohstltution to permit the deploym ent o f Its 
forces outside Europe. Chancellor Helm ut 
Kohl already haa endorsed a  constitutional 
change to allow  Germ an troops to participate 
In U.N.-aanctkmed operations abroad.

Som e Am ericana believe the m oment has 
arrived for a ll U.S. forces to be rem oved from  
W estern Europe so this country can con
centrate Its resources on Us domestic pro
blem s. Such an isolationist policy w ould  
enhance the risk o f Instability  on the 
Continent aa the old bipolar order of the Cold  
W ar era dissolves. The best way to provide for 
another 42 years o f peace is for the United  
States to rem ain actively engaged in the 
defense o f Europe's democracies.

In fo rm ation  th ey  
provide Is limited to 
Ups that will help 
potential targets of 
v io le n c e  p ro tee t  
themselves from the 
ALT. Our associate 
S e o t t  S le e k  In 
vestigated anim al- 
rights terrorists In 
London And found 
that they are not above planting  bombs In fur 
•tores, blowing up Uie cars of scientists who 
use animals for medical research and van
dalizing butcher ‘ V r *

Recent literature put out by the animal 
rights network describes the violent seta 
carried out by ALP throughout England and

C n w A L F s
boasts It is

Two others Items in the category of "the 
more things change, the more they stay the

In Kuwait, the miserable regime we saved 
from the Iraqi noose Is encouraging kangcroo 
courts and torture while postponing democra
cy. The most significant parade In the postwar 
period took place in Kuwait CUy last week 
when 1.000 brave Kuwaitis met at a mosque to 
oppose rule by decree and demand faster
m ovem ent tow ard .------------- - ■■ --------------
democracy.

Our military objective* are met." Those were 
President Bush's words Feb. 27. Shortly 
thereafter, he told Congress that the victory In 
Kuwait was the "Oral test” of the "new world 
coming Into view ." Since then, damage 
control, such as saving Iraq's Kurds at least 
temporarily from the effects of our swift 
abandonment, haa been the order of the day. 
Otherwise, parades aside, there la nothing 
positive to report.

The administration publicty assumed that 
grateful moderate Arab states would finally be 
willing to bury the hatchet with Israel. No such 
luck. Syria has declined the honor, which Is 
not too surprising, but Saudi Arabia,has also 
pulled bock, which is Infuriating. Ths original 
reason given for sending U .8. troopa to the Oulf 
last August was to save King Fahd's country. 
While U haa underwritten much of ths war's 
costs, the kingdom has been unwitting to take 
even the smallest policy step toward securing 
an enduring regional peace.

But if Secretary of Stale fam rt Baker's 
multiple post-war trips have come up empty In 
capitals such as Damascus sad Riyadh, they 
have encountered scornful hum Hist too In 
Israel. Each secretarial visit to Jerusalem haa 
been either preceded or followed by new Israeli 
settlements in the disputed West Bank. While 
logic suggests that the destruction of Israel's 
most powerful enemy should make it more 
amenable to compromises far lasting peace. 
Israel Is acting as though the silted victory 
entitles It to further spoils. Such was the 
theory of the victorious World W ar I allies at 
Versailles; World W sr II was the result.

There Is more than one example of refusing 
to learn from history. The U.S. plan to control 
or reduce noo-conventional weapons In the 
Middle East has some merit, though overly 
discreet about Israel's nuclear weapons. But 
the administration has already offered to sell or 
provide billions in new armaments to virtually 
everyone In the area. Secretary of Defense Dick 
Cheney echoed the official view when he said 
that the bottom line is that "wc want to make 
certain our friends can defend themselves." 
That Is exactly what we and every other arms 
supplier have been doing for half a century, to 
the enhanced security of no one and to the

A n d  In  I r a q .  
Saddam Hussein Is 
bloody but unbowed, 
virtually all-powerful 
at home and still in 
possession  o f the 
QulTs most potent 
fighting farce. (In the 
long run. Allah will 
have to save the 
Kurda. Shiites and 
other Iraq i d is s i
dents; the United  
States and the United 
Nations cannot or 
will not.)

f  Parados as
tharais 
nothing 
poalthrato 
report, j university professor’s bouse was burned 

down by unidentified animal-rights activists.
New Scotland Yard has blamed animal- 

rights advocates far attacks on research labs, 
fast-food restaurants, and livestock trans
porters. In one case, a bomb waa planted 
under the car of a  man who m atured a 
construction company. His "crim e" was that 
he built research faefttties for pharmaceutical 
companies.

Some Britons who work for research labs 
Uvc in fear that they will be targeted too. A 
1968 burglary at one company led to at least 
25 attacks on employees. The burglars stole 
personnel records and terrorized the 
employees, their families and even suppliers. 
Many of the workers resisted and some 
suppliers stopped doing business with the 
lab.

The police at New Scotland Yard do their 
best to track down and bring the terrorists to

ous ways to proceed.
The president should ------------------------------------
be as resolute In the use of leverage as he was 
in the uSe of force. The Canadian Idea of an 
arms suppliers meeting to work out guidelines 
on conventional arms sales, which the presi
dent has endorsed. Is too tentative. Number 
one on the agenda should be an arms freeze 
that we should Implement untlltarally.

Second. Kuwait and other "friendly" Arab 
nations In the region should be told une- 
quivocably that longterm U.S. support is 
dependent on prompt, steady movement 
toward democracy. Otherwise. Operation Des
ert Storm might as well be renamed Operation 
Long Live the King.

Finally, the president should call a Camp 
David parley based on Jim Baker’s peace 
framework Ideas and keep an ostentatiously

Eblic list of those who accept and refuse. The 
ter should-be struck from the list of favored 
partners until they get off the dime.
In some quarters, that might be called 

throwing your weight around. But so. too. was 
Operation Desert Storm. If we don't use our 
diplomatic muscle now. it is inevitable we will 
soon be facing a new go. no-go military 
decision In the region. ____________ •

Justice, b u r  they arc privately frostrated 
about some of the lenient sentences the 
courts hand down.

While New Scotland Yard suspects the 
terrorists are imitating the IRA. not all of the 
activists want to go that far. One Issue of a 
magazine printed by animal rights activists 
suggested that "wc could actually learn from

'H a n ’t  a houaa In your prka ranga.
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Registration for the play* 
ground activities began In 
mtd'Majr and w ill continue 
through June 14. form * may he 
obtained at the Recreation De- 
partawnl offices which are lo
aned on the first floor of Sanford 
CttyHei.

Even though 8* grove* had 
suggested holding o g  on the-' 
matter until he Cad conferred: t ■ 
w ith  U peala rftad p ro p e rty !‘1

Cneehnan sold that this year’s 
expanded hours day camp la the 
"moat extensive" that the YMCA

Are you paying to cool rooms you never use?
In summer, it can reach 140 degrees in your attic or crawlspace. 

And without enough ceiling insulation to separate yuur attic from your 
living area, your air conditioner works overtime to keep you cool.

But if you call FPL fir a free Home Energy Survey we’ll 
check to see if your ceiling insulation is up to par.

If it isn’t, we’ll help pay to improve it. Up to S30Q if you

qualify And with better insulatkm, you can save up to 20% o f your 
air conditioning costs

For your free Survey or fix* details about our home insulation 
rebates, call us at L8(X>-DIAL-FPL, Monday-Friday, 7 am-9 pm. 

VMl* can hdp keep your air conditioning-and your cooling 
costs-from going through the ceiling.
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agrees to f

"W e  have high hopes tbr Its 
’ he said.

able.
Other activities will be avail

a b le  a ro u n d  the c o u n ly

Traffic school may cost more Rstsrandum-

Columbla rats*

doing well In space

speeding ti 
cheaper to

ting
ritn

TALLAHASSEE -  Startlm  
n ext m onth , d riv e rs  wl 

tickets may And It 
pay a line than to 

attend truffle school to avoid 
points on their licenses.

The current fine for speeding 
Is 452 plus 44 for each mile over 
the posted speed limit. But 
driver* who choose traffic school 
only have to pay the base fine 
plus the enrollment fee.

Under the new law. drivers 
who choose traffic school still 
avoid points. But they must pay 
the coat of the entire ticket less 
18 percent, plua the traffic 
school fee, which la expected to 
go up to 420.

The legislation, which takes 
effect July I. became law last

The law also shifts oversight of 
driver Improvement -icnools 
from the Traffic Court Review 
Committee to the Department of 
H igh w ay  S a fe ty  A  M otor 
Vehicles. A  school will not be 
allowed to operate unless the

deportment approves Ua curricu
lum.

Officials at the highway safety 
department said they expect to 
take in close to 41.7 million a 
year by Imposing an extra fee of 
42.50 per traffic school student. 
N e a r ly  6 1 5 .0 0 0  d r iv e r s  
statewide attended traffic school 
In 1909, the last year for which 
figures are available.

About 20 percent of the profits 
srlll provide travel expenses for 
department officials lo visit and 
monitor traffic schools, accord
ing to Jon Prothero. a highway 
department spokesman.

The rest of the money will go 
toward research and develop
ment o f new programs, he said.

Currently, traffic schools must 
be run by non-profit organiza
tions with profits returned to the 

7 couhty1 or' state for safety pro- 
lawpenrittsany 

organization to submit a curricu
lum to the department for ap
proval. with no restrictions on 
profits.

T h at weakens the school 
system by opening It up lo 
competition, according lo of

ficials at Palm Beach County’s 
taro schools.

Similar laws In California led 
to the creation of generic traffic 
sch oo ls w ith  them es lik e  
chocoholics. Monday N ight 
Football and the San Francisco 
49ers, said Bruce Schwack. ex
ecutive director of The American 
Institute for Defensive Driving In 
West Palm Beach.

"First-time offenders probably 
will choose to pay the fines." 
said Barbara Coe, executive vice 
president of the Safety Council of 
Palm Beach County. "They’re 
going to wait until they ac
cumulate some points before 
choosing traffic school.”

An increase In guilty pleas 
could lead to clogged court
rooms, Schwack said.

But Chief Circuit Judge Daniel. 
T.K. Hurley said that W a small 
price to pay for the assurance 
that schools will be monitored.

"If We arc really concerned 
about bad driving on our 
highways, this Is a wonderful 
program." Hurley said. "Moat 
judges believe this la a pro
gressive step."

tag ta ao restrictive It 
not do what it la Intended lo do. 
M y Judgem ent la  th at, If 
approved, this would impair the 
commtaaton from functioning.

M ayor Morris called for a 
motion from the commissioners, 
but all four of them sat In 
alienee. "That's It then." Monts 
said. "W ith  no motion we wlU 
continue to abide by the one 
approved at last Thursday's 
meeting.”  He mid. "W e will 
accept our attorney's advice and 
not place the matter on the 
ballot."

M iQvW ig  n m  wrntf__________

SPACE CENTER,. Houston -  
The liny Jellyfish aboard space 
shuttle Columbia are acting a 
Utile weird In zero gravity, 
swimming ta circles Instead of 
bobbing up and down as they do 
In the Earth's oceans.

But the white rata aboard 
appear happy and healthy In 
their apace cages.

The seven crew members are 
sh arin g  apace w ith  2 .478  
Jellyfish and 29 rodents while 
conducting a variety of experi
ments designed to team more 
about the effects of weightless
ness on the body.

The rodents "are very healthy 
... Sometimes I wake them up to 
make sure they are bright-eyed ' 
and bushy-tailed." astronaut 
M illie  H ugh ea-F u lfo rd  sa id ’ ‘

TV  pictures have 
shown tome of the Jellyfish 
swimming In circles. Jellyfish on 
Earth use pulsing movements to 
travel upward, and then sink 
when the pulsing stops. But 
things don't sink in zero gravity.

"I can definitely say that I 
some gross differences," 
D orothy S p an gen berg . the 
E arth -boun d  b io logist who 
picked the Jellyfish for the trip.
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City commissioners vote to purchase 
2.68 acres for expansion of cemetery
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD -  The Sanford City 
Commission agreed Monday 
night to purchase 2.68 acres of 
p r o p e r t y  fo r  c e m e t e r y  
expansion. The money. 465.000 
will be taken from the city's 
cemetery fund.

The land la presently occupied 
by the owner. Violet Crawford, 
and has been offered for sate for 
several months. She resides on 
the site in a mobile home. The 
home la also Included In the sale.

It Is expected the city may be 
able to market the 12 by 60 foot 
1960 mobile home for 82.000 
which would help reduce the 
cost o f the Investment.

J im  Jern lgan . the c ity 's  
director of parks, had recom
mended the city purchase the 
land, which abutts the present 
cemetery and also bridges the 
gap between the M unicipal 
Cemetery and city owned Hov* 
nanlan Park. The park Is stlU In 
the planning and development 
stages but the land will be used 
to e x p a n d  the c em ete ry . 
Jernlgan reported the current

number of spaces at the city's 
Municipal Cemetery will be sold 
out by 1996 or 1997.

The fund from which the 
purchasing money will be taken 
presently amounts to 4240.000. 
Interest from the fund Is used In 
the city's general revenues each 
year lo help In the maintenance 
of the cemetery. Jernlgan re
commended careful administra
tion of the fund, but said he 
believes the purchase of the 
property Is an Issue large  
enough and Important enough 
for the city to Justify expendi
ture.

■- Turner Clayton. Sr.. 81, 2007 
Adams Ave.., Sanford, died Sat
urday at hiaresidence. Born Jan. 
28. 1930. in' GunUla. Ga.. he 

' moved to Sanford ta 1987 from 
Palntka. He was a truck driver 
and a Baptist.

Survivors Include wife. Janice. 
Sanfordt sons. Turner. J r.. 
David, Leon, Timothy Blanch 
and Roderick McCray, all of 
Sanford; daughters, Martha 
Davison. Margaret. Latonya. all 
o f Sanford. Monquie M iller. 
H om estead. Felicia M orris. 
Palalka; brothers, Willie Wash
ington, Sanford, WttUe Williams, 
Miami; sisters. Betty Jackson, 
Ruby Williams, both of Florida 
City. Carolyn Ryles. Marolyn 
Lewis, both of Gainesville; 11 
grandchildren.

Wllsan-Eichelberger Mortuary 
Inc.. Sanford. In charge of ar
rangements.

and a member of St. Augustine 
Catholic Church.

Survivors Include wife. Janet; 
daughters. Taml Opsahl. Wendy 
Staats. both of Casselberry; 
sons, Robert Jr.. Stephen, both 
of Orlando; seven brothers; five 
sisters; four grandchildren.

Baldw ln -Fslrchlld  Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, In 
charge of arrangrincnts.

Robert P. Kafka Sr.. 49. 
Landmark Lane. Casselberry, 
died Sunday at South Seminote 
Com m unity Hospital, Long- 
wood. Born April 1. 1942. In 
Detroit, he moved lo  Casselberry 
from Booncvilte. N.Y., In 1976.

Ruth Reaaer Kinney. 83. 314 
Idyllwtlkle Drive. Sanford, died 
Saturday at her residence. Born 
June 30. 1907. In Gettysburg, 
Pa., she moved to Sanford from 
Moorestown. N.J.. In 1964. She 
was a registered dietitian and a 
member of First Presbyterian 
Church of Sanford.

Survivors include son. Dr. 
G eo rge  R ., D c lra n . N .J .;  
brothers, Rev. Paul Reaser. 
Sellnsgrovc. Pa. David Reaser. 
Cary, N .C.. Joseph R easer. 
Schwenksvllle. Pa.; sisters. 
Catherine Allshouse. Blue Bell. 
Pa.. Ester “Doily" Mcllhenny. 
Doylcatown, Pa.; two grand
children.

Brisson Funeral Home. San
ford. in charge of arrangements.

Ruby C. Moore. 54. 816 East 
Broadway. Ovtetto. died Satur
day at Florida Hospital. Orlando. 
Born July 4. 1606. In Leesburg, 
she moved lo Sanford In 1958 
from there. She was a teacher at 
Lawton 's Elementary School. 
Oviedo, and a member of An
tioch Missionary Baptist Church. 
Oviedo. She was a member of 
the Seminote Ttachera Educa
tion Association and the Na
tional Teachers Association.

Survivors Indude husband. 
William A.. Oviedo; daughters. 
Sonja D ., Chantel. both of 
Oviedo; brother. Edwin Charles, j 
Leesburg; sister, Beverly Lemon. 
L eesbu rg ; m aternal gran d 
mother. Laura Alston. Leesburg. * 

Wllson-Elchefoerger Mortuary 
Inc.. Sanford. In charge of ar
rangements.

I r e ^ r a x  - ~ i a
XIM M V.aUTM *.

Funeral tervkat tor Mrs. Ruts R. Kinney ;> 
will be II am. TkurttWy. Juno IX at Srltaan 
Funeral Home wim to# Gear pa B. Spranay. > 
Jr., attkletlnp Informant will tallow In ,, 
Oeklewn Manorial Sark. Lake Mary. 
FrlanSa may vtaM tram l l S a n  TburtRar. 
until lima at aery Ice.

Britton Ftetarel 
otianrka*.» ItJI.
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Seminole High School Graduates 354
Ricardo Acosta 
Robert Ray Adcock 
Susan Nannette Anderson 
Tina L. Anderson 
Lalania A. Arnold 
Sharon Denise Ashley 
Sherry D. Ashley 
Peter Ayala 
Samira Baker 
Keith Barber 
James A. Barnett 
LaToya Nyree Barrett 
Mark Allen Barrett 
Catherine Faye Bass 
Edgar Bass 
Treneice Lavette Bass 
Darnaris Maria Bechir
Jeltrey Land Belford 
Jennifer Renee Benge 
Amy Christine Bennett

/

Melanie Susan Betts
Lonny Ray B ischofl
Stacie M ichelle B ishop
F Andrew Blake
Tamara M Boatwright
Rebecca Lynn Bolton
Elisabeth A Bordenkircher
W illiam  Thomas Boyd
Michael Lee Bradley
Robert Tyrell Bradley
Troy Thomas Brewer
Matthew Briggs
Mark A lfred Brocious
Melodye Anne Brorup
Bernard Brown
Christopher Demond Brown
Katina Mechelle Brown
Lorna H Brown
Sabrina Charlotta Brown
Shirley Ann Bruce
Carrie Denise Bryant
Vernette Buckner
Jeanie Marie Burk
Wonza Donnell Burke
Barry P Burnette
Wendy D Bussard
Jennifer Suzanne Byrne
Aaron Eldon Cain
Chelanda Anquonette Campbell

Katina Renee Campbell 
Steven Andrew Cann 
Christina Leigh Carey 
Kwanza Earl Carr 
Kristi Carroll 
Tammy Lynn Carter 
James Joseph Casiello 
Christopher James Causseau* 
Kchan Nell Chambers 
Anthony J Chavers 
Kristie Yvonne Cheek 
Michael T Clark 
Patricia Marie Clark 
Nicole V illiaet Cleveland 
Stanford Harvey Clinger. Ill 
Mickey J Cogburn 
Anthony Bernard Connelly 
Nathan Joseph Cook 
Cherone Lanell Cooper 
Thomas James Cople 
Gary Michael Costa 
Mark Lewis Cover 
John Chadwick Crawford 
Tara Ann Crockett 
Scott T Cruden 
Bryant Keith Curry 
Alex Tony Curtis 
Toby Jason Cutter 
Lonnell Dantzler

YOU DO US PROUD
Yjour personal ucliiei’ancnts help lo make this world

a heller place for ns all. 
Coni/ralnlalions ami i/ood Inch.

Sanford Herald

Carolyn Yvonne Davis 
Dalvin Davis 
M iche lle  E Davis 
Randy Jarome Davis 
Tammy N ico le  Davis 
George W illiam  Davison 
Joseph John Dawson 
Rachel Marie DeSorrneau 
Tam Anh Doan 
Calvin McCarthy Donaldson 
Katherine H Dougherty 
C hris tian  Paul Dowling 
Derek Vincent Drake 
Regina C Dun.ivent 
Brandy Renee Dunn 
Debra K Dupree 
C ornelius R Ealy 
R ick Herbert Eckstein 
Laura C harlo tte  Eddington 
L inda Jean Edwards 
Jon F El Ion head 
Hubert Edward Embry Jr 
Mark A England 
Kelly Jane Epps 
Amy L Evans 
T on iaL  Evans 
Jason Matthew Everly 
Gregory James Faulkner 
M yraJ Fenn 
Wanda K Fenn 
Scott Andrew Ferguson 
Clarence Gerrod Ferrell 
LaShonda N iche lle  Fields 
Robert D Fields. Jr 
Amaury Figueroa 
Kevin Dean F itzpatrick 
Ju lieS u lene  Francis 
Vanessa Maria Frederick 
Rhonda Lyn Freeman 
Shannon Freeney 
George Fnson. Jr 
Garner James Gehr, III 
Raymond A Gerry 
Randy E Gtlberry 
Karl B Gipe 
Paul Scotl Godbee 
Joseph G lenn Govocek ill 
W illiam  L Gr.i ey 
Tyler Gray
V ick ie  Marah Green 
M ichael Sham- L r  ■

Jesus Jaiver Guerrero 
Lynn Rene Guy 
Paul Lynn Hagerman 
Angela Maria Hall 
Benjamin Jefferson Hall. Ill 
Timothy B Hampton 
Melissa Dawn Harrell 
C indi Anne Harshberger 
Gina Marie Hawk 
Rebecca Ann Hawkins 
Alec Hayes 
W illiam  David Hays 
Steven Allen Hebert 
Alan G Henderson 
Erika Latrease Henderson 
Japomca Avetta Hill 
Stanley D Hillery. Jr 
T errance Bernard Hillery 
Keith Allen H ind i 
M ichael Shawn Hmch 
Margaret Alice Hiner 
Jeffrey Louis Hoben 
Rodney Gerard Hooks 
Eric Michael Houck 
Robert Lloyd Houghton 
Kelsha Demetnu Howell 
Keishawn Denise Hudson 
John W Huffm an 
Kenneth Dante Huffman 
Nyok.i Khay Hughes 
Katina Lorraine Hunt 
Carlos Wayne Isabell. II 
Kathryn Cecelia Danette 

Jackson
Sharon Mane Jackson 
Alvanse Laton James 
Daniel Morris Jotincox 
Corey E Johnson 
Darius C Johnson 
Gail LaVatte Johnson 
Jeffrey L Johnson 
Andreas Maurice Jones 
Dawson Nick Jones 
Jennifer Marlene Jones 
Jenny Lee Jones 
Levi Junes
Pamela Darcell Jones 
Robert D Jones 
Stacey Jones 
Matthew P Julian 
Nirandoiie R.e t Kanlava

Vansaron Kao 
LaKoscia Devonne Kennon 
Susan M Koch
John Edward Krembring 
Shannon Marie Lamb 
David Francis Lambert. II
Murray Antonio Lanier. II 
Kenn Munk Larsen 
Carrie Ann LaSage 
Shannon Nichole Latimer 
Melody L Lazenby 
Kendra Marie Leap 
Selena M ichelle Lee 
Gary L Leinenbach 
Christopher Michael Lemon 
Shellye M Lewis 
Timothy Brian Lewis 
Wendell Lingard 
W illiam  Taylor Litton 
Amy I Long 
Sam Carr Loper. IV 
Jennifer Mane Lugering 
M ichelle Vertrel Mack 
Mehsa Michele Magner 
Tommie Lee Mathis 
Jennifer Sarah Matthews 
David L McAdam 
Nina Denise McClary 
Carrnelita McCray 
Melinda Denise McDaniel 
Walter Lewis McDonald 
E ric Jerome Merthie 
Kathryn Irene Metzger 
Craig Michael Middleton 
A lton LaMar Mikell 
Amy Rebekah Mikler 
Sabrina Kathleen Miller 
Sondra Lynn Miller 
Vernon Jerome Miller 
M ichele L ynn Montes 
Ry.in Edward Mora 
Zachary A Morgan 
Evelyn Louise Morris 
Danielle S Moye 
Ryan Jason Moymti m 
Frederick H Mullins 
Ruby Anri Munoz 
Joseph Murphy 
Natasha F runcilli i M ,>•' s 
Joey E Nuh.e

Angela Alexandria Nelson 
N icole Dara Neulander 
Joseph M ichael N icholas
Aaron Alan N icho ls 
Robin Ann N ixie 
Karen Lee Norman
Jeanette Liz Padilla 
Liz Jeanette Padilla 
Robyn Marie Parker 
Bryan Howard Pavlak 
Heather Catharine Pegram 
Tamatha Lee Pemck 
Chantel Renee Perkins 
M ichael Dontai Perry 
Daviil Ryan Petrunic 
Angela Qui Pettit 
Christopher Leon Pierce 
M ichelle  K P ilcher 
Patrell Machelle Pinkney 
SatyraG  Pitts 
Diane F Por/ig 
Jean M Porzig 
Eric Anthony Prendergast 
Natasha Catru «.> Prince 
Lutre ll Anthony Pringle 
Joy DeAnne Rathbun 
Latesia Denise Reddick , 
Amy M ichelle Redding 
Gregory A Richards 
Rhoda Jill R ichardson 
Jerry E Miner 
M lssjem Rivera 
Melanie Suzanne Roberts 
M ichael Bernard Rotheri 
Christopher fto ttinghaus 
Katina Antiorie tte  Rouse 
Kevin Mattfiew Rowland 
Thomas E Royal 
Gregory Thomas Royster 
Andrea Lathee Ruffin 
Mi* helle N uri.iSani tie.’ 
Melinda Lateria Sander 
I o lisha Sharde Sanders 
Aleksandra Sarrnan 
Bent Frances Sauls 
W illiam  B Schunel 
Star ey Me belle S hen. , 
Jem Rubber < a Sfiar;
S eanW Shaver 
I aneSha f41 • 1 le Ste 1 <•

Basking?) Robbins
Ice Ovum & Yogurt

‘' \ o i r  l/irrr ' .s \Jorr  l o  l i t r e  I s l o r "
WE SALUTE

NATHAN COOK & JENNIFER LUGERING
. Seminole Centre 323-4741

“ 1 0 0  S i i v i n o *  

llom l IV r  Ton 
I C e h a l o !

Through June 3Uth, 1991

Sanford Heating & Air Conditioning
2609 S S a n f o r d  A v e .  .
S an fo rd  322*6390 / / I HU I • • I

Christine Levelte Simmons 
Joseph Thomas Simmons 
Dana Lynnell Sims
Charles C Smith 
Erica Loren Smith 
James G Smith
Michael James Smith 
Rodney f  Smith, Jr 
Steven f ugene Smith
Elizabeth t '.te lle  Spears 
Lakeshia KaYona Staley 
Tim ottiy I Stevenson 
Cricket l eoAnn Stickney 
Deborah Ann Stickney 
L.iTonyia D innell Stile 
Surah Ashley Stone 
Kenneth l ee Slrever 
W illiam  B Sultierland 
Beniamin J.iy Tahor 
James I inner 
Jerry T.inner Jr 
Shane [) f emperly 
Allen George Templeton 
K risti L yn F hai ker 
A rttm i I hum,is 
Mir hael l /m i I tiomas 
Paul Christopher Ihornas 
Rtiomta I id* ii 1 tiomas

Lisa M ichelle Thornton 
Rebekah Shawn Thornton 
Ericka Terrell Tillman
Rena Larette Tillman 
Star Catw inkal Tillman 
Christopher A llen Tittle
Akeishalon LaK.na Toorner 
Raymond F Tossi 
A letheaM ane Turner
Heather Joann Urbanowicz 
Shawn Derek Vansell 
O linka Heisha Vega 
Julie  A W aldrop 
Angela Larissa W alton 
Earnestme W alton 
James Lonel Ward 
Kecia Lalrell Ward 
Eric Eugene W ashington 
Elizabeth Hope Weekley 
Karen Q um ncilla  W ells 
Claire Anne W elton 
Cayce W illiam  West 
T hornas W oodrow West 
Karen Louise W etherhold 
Kerry Sherard W iggins 
Steven W illiam  W ilbur 
Jacqueline M ichelle  W ilder 
Charles E W ilk rnson .il

Earl I hornas Williams 
Henry Lee Williams 
Juan W illiams
l awrence Williams 
Matthew Clinton W illiam s 
Ora Mar- W illiam s
Ruth.i Ann W illiams 
Taw.inna Lenett W illiams 
TmaL W illiam s 
Yolonda Delons W illiam s
Mark W Wolfgang 
Stephanie All so Wright 
Shawn ( ,h nstopher Wyman 
Rayelga l ev n W ynn 
W.iel Yai i ml 
Ric bald D w .i, in* Yates 
Christopher itMOdon Young 
T raci Arvis B iie lte  Young 
Jodi K.trei Zadow

ConGRADulations
On Making The (iradc!

We know you'll meet every future challenge 
with success

Seminole!! Bank

CONGRATULATIONS 
Rebekah Thornton
w U<jf/ Your rDesliiHj rlv
Ihizzlim/ (Willi J^ols Of

i *izzu.< i )•  /

1 * y. lA id . ' 'h r  £* ’Jh t Q i &M i a



No babiot remain 
in tho Baby 
Boom generation

T  I V  ■  ■

WASHINGTON — Sometime tn the

l e
i  the pi

found Itself a w l a i  M o  Uae

The

An APonalyatocf 19SO 

America's 948.7

baby boomers  -  tbom barn between 1M8 and 
1985 — now make up needy one-third of

The to the

Laid out on a  p sph. the baby 
something like a ptg moving Ihraunu 

Simply because o f Us rise, tko 
generation baa a  praoMmd Impact 01

the win be
resources. The 
their jobs.

'Before, they were

•  Ml an Its

the
V8
t e a a W i

group. "W e should be entering a 
20-year h igh ly  productive period for our 
economy."

PottUcaUy, the boomers n ty .h n t  turned their 
bock on the i 
a  fright to the late II 

Neil Howe, co author of the' boob, 
tiono," bebevca boomers wM add a .... 
tone to public Mr because they came of m  
during a time o f vivid aodsl change highlighted 
by the ctvtl righto movement and the Vietnam 
W ar.

t -----— | k aIIIC  y U DC |Cwb C uvnO lv llU m lU  Uel l i l t  |ggUCw Ob
good versus evil." sold Howe, a  
"W e 're  going to be I 

But r  
toward)

"The Woodstock Bower child and hippies 
people were a  very m eal minority." Riche sold. 
"Anybody that wants to

with

inc Doomerm

for years have been focuetag on 
young adults." mid Cheryl Rumen, author of 
"100 Predictions lor the Baby Boom." "They 
think young M 'Q t m oed the most m 
They’re wrong. The middte aged spend the

Lots of baby boomers are now having children 
o f their own: the number of kkto under age 5 w n  
14 percent higher to 1B80 than a decade earlier. 
And that also Is having an impact.

"W ith so many parents out there. It will have 
an effect on about everything we do," Russell 
said. "1 think that's why the nation hoc become 
■o conserysMye lately -s p tH h u g . antWrunken 
driving. AH these people are concerned for the 
health and safety ofthtorchlldren."

That's atoo Ukdy to rhangr n s w u i spending

•  Pine dtalng w ih  a big tab will be out. 
a  Relaxed, inexpensive eating at places that 

serve kids win be to.
•W om en 's clothing stores wtl be less prof

itable.
•K ids'clothing stores will take off.

m the median age. 
meaning half the population was 28 or older and 
half was 28 or younger.

Boomers m ay be the biggest, but the fastest- 
growing generation was retiring In the 1980a — 
the number o f people age 65 and over grew by 22
percent.

Election eecurlty 
uncertain in India

NALANDA. India -  In the badlands of Bihar 
state, where a  murder occurs every two hours 
and someone to kidnapped every four hours, 
officials are preparing lor Wednesday’s parlia
mentary elections with some trepidation.

" I  have told my men to shoot troublemakers on 
sight." said Rajiv daubs, the chief administrator 
of Nalanda. once a famed seat of Buddhist 
teaching and now known for Its gunrunning trade 
and mayhem.

India s firm but sometimes bUarrely demon
strated commitment to democracy has produced, 
am ong other phenom ena, the practice of 
"booth-capturing" or ballot-stuffing by thugs 
known as "eoondas".

And nobody stuffs the ballot boxes like the 
Blhari goondaa.

Officials In Patna, capital of the eastern state, 
say privately that candidates of major and minor 
parties alike hire their own goondaa.

"About 500 first-class goondaa can make a 
candidate win an election." said Dharmendcr 
Singh Gangwar. the chief adminbtrator In Hllaa. 
15 miles northwest of Nalanda.

Bihar la a  dark, disturbing, renegade state 
where ancient and modem India clash. It la 
India's most lawless state, a place of social 
turmoil, a feudal caste system, rising terrorism 
and daily strug^e for survival.

Nalanda la reputed to be one of Its most violent 
districts.

"In  the best of times Nalandi Is a pretty bad 
place to live. Now with the elections upcoming. It 
has degenerated Into a virtual hell." said Kedar 
Nath Singh, a local journalist.

About two-thlrdi of Bihar's voters cast ballots 
for parliamentary deputies on fcfay 20. the day 
that about 40 percent of India voted. .

The next day. however, former Prime Minister 
Rajiv Gandhi was assassinated In southern India 
and the rest of elections were delayed until this 
week.

The front-runner In Bihar la the centrist Janata 
Dal party of former Prime Minister V.P. Singh, 
whose coalition government collapsed In Novem
ber after 11 months in power and was succeeded 
by another short-lived minority government.

Cypress Match •PtosBsrfc 
Cypress Chips • Delivery Available

1CM SM .M X 3304811
4 0 3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1 * * /

PVT YOUR BUSINESS ON THE MOVE

’Fwr Tim TbaUt tf  I f
k  U m M M Io n e l

foodi foe spociol
a  owts • w * v *  to**
6*  or osIqN Qton *

Refinishing Is A  Pleasure

centiy worked on are from same of the area churches 
such m i A l  Souto. Mt. Calvary, and First BspOsL 
He recently reBnJohcd all o f the church famituro 
far 8L J a m s  Mrlhnrilst Church.

Pestdrs re finishing. Mr. Hendrix also pastor* 
Friendship Mtoskxuuy Baptist Church In DeLand. 
far the past year mods half, so you can be assured 
that Hendrix Antiques la a  Christian Business.

Mr. Hendrix buys, sells, and trades. He is always 
happy to gtoe a  free estimate, and does free pick up 
and ddtm y ate days a week. No item to too amaiL 
T f M's broken. I will fix it  lflt is dull and scratched. 
11 make It look like new.’

Mr. Hendrix can be reached at 365-3740. Call or 
atop to today.sayshe wlH take In any wood piece

Tht fnrsf naH bondkv sysfwn in th§ woridll

Youl «M  btttBf... and *o wM your cNM.
1. Take a deep breath. And another. Then remember you are 

the adult. . .

2. Close your eyes and Imagine you’re hearing what your child is 
about to hear.

5. Press your lips together and count to 10. Or better yet. to 20.

4. Put your child in a time-out chair. (Remember the rule one 
timeout minute for each year of age.)

5. Put yourself In a timeout chair. Think about why you are angry; 
is It your child, or Is your child simply a convenient target for 
your anger?

8. Phone a friend.

7. if someone can watch the children, go outside and take a walk.

8 . Take a hot bath or splash cold water on your face.

9 . Hug a pillow.

10. Turn on some music. Maybe even sing along.

11. Pick up a pencil and write down as many helpful words as you 
can think of. save the list

12. write for parenting Information: Parenting, Box 2866. Chicago il
60690. '

SUNG UTZ with 
CUT 9  STYLE

U suiT km fi
Apples I

Oranges
There's No Better Place For Insurance

W ILKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
QUALITY COVERAGE WITH SERVICE AFTER THE SALE' 

312 W.1U St, Suite 500, Sanford 324-11I1-HI00) 174-11»1

Take Time Out ■
oont Take it Out on Your child. It

I®  National Committee for Prevention of Child Abuse

321 7699

The next time everyday pressures 
build up to the point where 

you feel like lashing out —STOP! 
And try any of these s imple alternatives



Sanford
Antiques

6 * 3 2 2 - 2 8 1 1  & • /
PUT YOUR BUSINESS ON THE M OVt

Church (U A J L ) voted 83441

fe f t o t a l  f t *

330-4314
The Presbyterian leaders acknowledged that 

the debate over sexuality la sure to continue. 
They directed the denomination's Theology and 
Worship Ministry Unit to develop a plan to 
encourage congregations to study the theological 
and ethical Issues raised by the report.

"W e tried to And as much common ground as 
we could without blowing the family apart," said 
Oordon Stew art chairm an of the General 
Assembly's Committee on Human Sexuality.

A separate group, the church's Special Com
mittee on Human Sexuality, hsued the report 
that rocked the denomination and other mainline 
churches with Its challenge to nearly two 
millennia o f Christian teaching that eex should be 
reserved far marriage.

"It m ay be raid simply: Where there Is 
Justice-love, sexual expression hm ethical Integri
ty. That moral principle applies to single, as well 
as to married persons, to gay. lesbian and 
bisexual persona aa well aa to heterosexual 
persons." the report said.

Eight former church moderators, or presiding 
officers o f the denomination's governing body, 
and mare than half the church's 171 presbyteries 
had urged rejection of the report saying it Ignores 
biblical prohibitions against adultery and
homosexuality and appears to endorse lax sexual

............... '<
Thfc pastoral letter being serif to all Pre

sbyterian congregations calls tor further dis
cussion o f sexual Issues, including sexual vio
lence, clergy sexual, misconduct “and the sexual

History And Good Food At 
Jones' Country Kitchen
There's a  bright new edition to the downtown HOTRt wtth eatery and blue che< 

Sanford historic district Jonas' Country Kitchen. CheteWlttteOlanton and April 
rhe new restaurant recently opensd In the cen- team risatkig and r miking Tiny

Seafood
walls are decorated with curios and what-nots. 
There are seven! original ceramic creations, which 
are available for purchase aa wdL Owner Oeyie 
Jones points out some o f the architectural advan
tages of the century old construction; It's well 
Insulated because some of the w alk  are three 
bricks thick.

Jones' features a lunch special daity far $3.25. 
with a different soup and sandwich each day. Tbqr 
also oiler the Hearty and Oh So OoodTtl plua 
dessert" tor $3.95. Deserts are usuagy a cobbler. 
Gayle Jones says they like to offer the cobblers and 
the enunb cakes because M takes her back to a  
time, when she was growing up, when tapercakas 
were a  luxury ttem. because of the expense of the 
flour and sugar.

Join them Friday night after 5:30, for AU-You- 
Can-Eal Spectate. Something new every week.

S morning. Jones' offers a $3.95 breakfast 
of eggs, ary style, grits with butter or 

, home style potatoes, fried apples, bacon, 
sausage or sausage gravy, buscults and coffee.

Definitely do not miss the chance to try Doc's 
chicken Wings, served mild, medium or HOT, HOT,

ateosn Investigator with the Sanford Pottce Depart
ment, on a l  business matters. Kathy Starling, 
Lindsey Brics and bus boy Nevtne Simona, run an 
eflktent dining mom. Ih e  whole "show" wlfl soon go 
"on the road." Jones' Country Kitchen will start a 
dekvety service on June 17 and will soon he doing 
catering.

Try Jones' Country Kitchen for breakfast, lunch

and older adults."
But it also strongly affirms "the sanctity of the 

marriage covenant between one man and one
Friday 7:00 am - 9:30 pm. Closed Saturday. 
Non-smoking section: Yea. (There fa s  small sepa
rate dining room to the right of the main dining 
room.)
Special Events: Jones' Country Kitchen will be 
celebrating their grand opening on Tuesday June 
18. In conjunction with a ribbon cutting with ih r 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce. Everyone is pf- 
vtted to come by. /

woman to be a God-given relationship to be 
honored by marital fidelity."

John Carey, chairman of the committee that 
produced the report on premarital sex and 
homosexuality, said he was encouraged that the 
church acknowledged sexual Issues "really do 
need to continue to be discussed"

But committee member Sylvia Tborson-Smith 
said, "The Idea that we can nave common ground 
while there Is Injustice In this church is 
delusional."

Swim/Tennis Memberships
SANORA CLUBHOUSE

239 Sanora llvd* Sanford
Annual MembwiMpsttet a
*150 ind tiKhid* pool ten- ....
ni», bMbrt Ss*ti a-fxi voiky fesi! I

•5 PLY. HORIZON $2695
•3 DOOOE COLT OT**£m£*$1993 
2 CHEVY CAVALIER $ 1 9 9 4
78FORD7-BJRD -a ® - $ 1 9 9 3  
>o m u s t a n g  " a a a y - $ 1 3 9 3

A n n o u n c in g  

THEIR NEW  LOCATION  
AT

1006 French Ave.t Sanford 
324-8527 1 WASHINGTON -  After two years or cleaning 

11  out the “awamp" at HUD. Secretary Jack Kemp 
I f  Is fishing for a new Cabinet post during President 
I  Bush’s prospective second term.

W  Kemp isn't saying what that Jab might be. but 
the former professional football quarterback. 

■■ congressman and presidential candidate Is clearly 
restless running the Department of Housing and 

| Urban Development.
. I  "Obviously you serve at (the president's) 
’  I  pleasure, so you have to do pretty much what he 

® asks you to do." Kemp said Monday In an 
I  Interview with The Associated Press.
| "I have also said parenthetically I don't want to 
e spend the rest of my life at HUD. so I guess that 
' was kind of a signal that In the second term of

I I Hush's administration I might like to do aome- 
| thing equally exciting and challenging."

Kemp went out of hto way to say he planned to 
i  support a Bush ticket next year that includes Vice 

J  President Dan Quayle.
f t  *'| do want to help Bush and Quavle. president 
w\ and vice president, the Bush-Quayle ticket get 

' he said.

N T K *

I. • .jyj opart*0**'

Accent Affair

re-elected In '92,
Coincidentally or not. that comment came a 

clay after a Docxiesbury comic strip depicted a 
conversation In the White House where an 
unseen Cabinet member was Idling the president 
what a hard time Republicans may have In 
defending Quayle to the voters next year.

The Cabinet officer Isn't seen, but Is referred to 
once as "Jack." Kemp Is the only member of the 
Cabinet with that name.

Kemp did not rule out the possibility of running 
for office again, but he did not say what that 
might be.

"I would ... if It were the right thing to do.” 
Kemp said.

"I ’m nut going to play games with you." he 
said. "I'm  Just going to say I don't know. I don't 
want to lose the option or close out the option. I 
don't wunt to send any silly little signals that I’m 
... sitting around plotting a future run. I’m not. ...

"It Isn’t so much the right tVficc as much us 
whether 1'vr got to decide whether I love serving 
In the Bush Cabinet whether or not I ever want to 
run again." hr said.

Kemp called HUD a “swamp" when he got the 
)oh two years ago and cheerfully went about the 
job of cleaning II up.
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?????What Would You Like To Know?????
Ws’d like to mate It tester for you 
to take advantage of ttw many op- 
portunftiaa w t offer in the newspa
per, but you may not know who to 
contact or how to write us. Here are 
some si mole anewera to most-

How Do I Report A News Tip?
If you see somthing newsworthy, let us know. 

Call the Herald and ask for the news editor as soon 
as possible.

Othor Item s Of Interest:
BUSINESS BRIEFS

Announcements ol new businesses in Seminole 
County, changes In locations and personnel promo
tions and awards or other business distinctions are 
elegible for publication m the Sunday Business 
Briefs column. Submit typewritten items to the 
Business Editor along with a picture if appropriate 
and include the name and daytime telephone 
number of a person who may be contacted to 
answer questions The deadline is noon Wednes
day prior to the Sunday ot publication

ENTERTAINMENT
Organized events ol an entertainment, recrea

tional or leisure nature in Seminole County are 
publicized in the Weekend Planner each Friday The 
deadline is noon Tuesday prior to the Friday ol 
publication Submit typewritten contributions to 
Weekend Planner.

CLUB, ORGANIZATION NEWS 
News about social and service clubs and organiza
tions in Seminole County is elegible for publication. 
Group publicity chairmen should submit typewrit
ten press releases to People Editor. The deadline 
is noon three days prior to an event.or as soon after 
the event as possible.

PEOPLE ITEMS
items accompanied by pictures, about the ac

complishments of children and adult residents of 
Seminole County are eligible for publication. Sub
mit typewritten or neatly written items to People 
Editor, Sanford Herald. 300 N. French Ave., Sanford, 
Fla. 32771, Include name and daytime phone 
number of person who may answer questions.

RELIGION
Items about religious services or social activities 
sponsored by a church or synagogue in Seminole 
County are eligible for publication on the Religion 
Page each Friday. Submit items no later than noon 
Wednesday prior to the day of publication to 
Religion Editor. Include the name and daytime 
telephone number of a person who may answer 
questions.

RETURN PHOTO POLICY
Photographs submitted to the Herald lor publica
tion will be returned if that is requested. An ad
dressed envelope large enough to accommodate 
the picture and carrying sufficient postage should 
be provided. Pictures may be picked up at the 
newspaper within two days of publication if a re
quest to save the picture has also been submitted.

Herald must submit the appropriate form to the San
ford Herald People editor. Completed engagement 
forms must be submitted at least 20 days prior to 
the wedding. Wedding forms should be submitted 
as soon sftsr the wedding as possible.

The forms provide the basis for informsfion (hat 
will appear in the announcement. The forms are 
available at the newspaper office or by sending an 
addressed, stamped envelope to Engagements (or 
Weddings).

If desired, the completed forms may be accom
panied by a photograph (professional preferred) of 
any size to be published in black and white with the 
announcement. The newspaper reserves the right 
to reject any photograph that it cannot reproduce.

Photographs may be picked up after publication 
or can be returned by mail if accompanied with an 
SASE.

Engagements and weddings are published in the 
Sanford Herald Sunday edition of the People 
section.

How Do I Announce A 
Wedding Or Engagement?

People wishing to have their engagement or wed 
ding announcement published in the Sanford

Is There Anything I Should 
Know About W riting Letters 
To The Editor?

Letters to the editor are welcome. All letters 
should be typewritten or written legibly, signed and 
include a mailing address and a daytime telephone 
number. ThS letters should be on a single subject 
and should be as brief as possible. Letters are sub
ject to editing.

I Would Like To Earn Some 
Extra Money As A Newspaper 
Carrier.

Our newspaper carriers are made up ol all types 
ot people ol all ages, who enjoy being outdoors, 
meeting friendly people and making extra cash 
Stop in our office at 300 N. French Ave. Sanford 
to tile your application We ll notify you when a 
home delivery route becomes available in your area

Can I Buy A Back Issue Of 
The Newspaper?
Back issues are available for up to one year prior 
to current publication date. You can purchase back 
copies in person at our Customer Service desk or 
order by mall (payment must be enclosed). Call 
322-2611 to place your order.

How Can I Receive Home 
Delivery?

Call our Circulation Department at 322-2611 to 
find out subscription rales. Also call this number 
if you would like your subscription service inter
rupted for vacations.

How Do I Place A Classified Ad?
Simply call 322-2611 between the hours of 8:00 

am to 5:30 pm Monday through Friday and one of 
our Classified Advisors will be happy to help 
you.

To Place an ad in any other section ol this 
newspaper, call 322 2611 and ask lor a Retail Adver
tising Representative, who'll help you in design, 
layout and wording of any size ad you wish.

Sanford Herald
300 N. French Ave. 

Sanford, Florida
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Students and stocks: 
work yields success

ORLANDO -  It takes a lot of 
research and plenty of luck to- 
come up with a winning portfolio 
for high school students playing 
the Florida Stock Market Game.

“We continue to hear that the 
game really help® the teachers 
bring the outside world into the 
classroom ." said  Karen R. 
Owens, the game's coordinator.

Many of the winners among 
21.000 students on 4.215 teams 
participating bought stocks after 
careful evaluation on their per
formances Internationally and 
on their Industry records In this 
country.

"Anybody can do well with 
stocks if they pay attention to 
what's going on In the world." 
said Mary Szymanskl, a Palm 
Bay High School senior.

Miss Szymanskl and four 
classmates parlayed an imagi
nary 9100.000 Into S157.579 in 
10 weeks while playing the 
game. The Palm Bay team 
finished In fifth place tn Florida 
and first In Brevard and Indian 
River counties.

T eam  m e m b e r  C a rm en  
Russell selected Am gen, a 
pharmaceutical company in 
Thousand Oaks. Calif., because 
It had announced a new drug for 
treating cancer. Its stock soared 
from 895 a share to 8135.

Miss Szymanskl and Angie 
Smith chose Anheuser-Busch 
because they figured the com
pany's beer sales would surge 
during spring break. They also 
thought victorious troops re
turning from the Persian Gulf

War would celebrate with a tot of 
beer.

They also selected Cablevtskm 
Systems Corp. and Grumman 
Corp.

Another winning team In 
Central Florida, five students In 
Dominic Benevento's economics 
class at Apopka High School, 
focused on stocks of weapons 
manufacturers, aerospace com
panies and high-technology 
specialists.

They ranked first among high 
schools In Orange. Osceola. Sem
inole and Lake counties with a 
final portfolio worth 8139.171.

Team member Bart Bralncrd 
said the team tracked develop
ments in the Gulf War and the 
awarding of U.S. government 
contracts as a way to pick 
stocks.

Their portfolio Included Martin 
Marietta Corp. and Raytheon 
Co.. Bralncrd said, because they 
made the Patriot missile.

Robert Walker's economics 
class at Lake Highland Pre
paratory School In Orlando 
placed second in Us region with 
a portfolio valued at 8119.104, 
by using the buy-and-hold  
method.

"W e really stuck with the 
same ones the whole time." said 
Jennifer Wade.

The team figured that Gerber 
Products Co. would benefit 
because the birth rate tends to 
Increase in times of crisis, she 
said. The students chose Charles 
Schwab Corp., because they felt 
tt was a stable financial services 
com pany and Cab lev lston  
because of Its heavy advertising.

D r i n k , 
D r u n k , 
D r o w n e d

KNOW BEFORE YOU OO
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Howard
crushes
leaders

SANFORD -  R. M. Howard 
and Associates handed Long- 
wood Marine Its first loaa of the 
season In Senior Girls Softball 
play at Ft. Mellon Park Satur
day afternoon.

In junior action, the Ameri
can Legion nipped Rotary 
Breakfast Club 6-4.

The loss puts Longwood 
Marine In a first-place tie with 
the Kiwanis Club (3-1). They 
are followed by R. M. Howard 
and Associates (2-2) and hte 
Optimist Club of Lake Mary 
(04).

Optimist Club of Sanford 
(4-0) still stantfc In first place 
In the Junior league. Following 
them arc American Legion 
(3-2), the Rotary Breakfast 
Club (1-3). and Altamonte 
Billiards (0-3|.

R. M. Howard and Associates 
used an eight-run second Inn
ing  to pound Longw ood  
Murine 14-4. Eurlka darkness 
smashed a three-run homer lo 
highlight the second Inning. In 
that Inning. R. M. Howurd and 
Associates cracked five hits, 
recorded two walks, and took 
advantage of l wo errors.

Contributing for R. M. How
urd and Associates were: 
Curium  Rumos (two runs 
scored). Rosa darkness (single, 
triple, two runs scored). Ten- 
nlshla Kuson (single, one run 
scored). Yolanda Cox (single, 
double, Iwo runs scored). 
Ilrldgctt Wright (walk, run 
scored), and Michell Tlllsun 
(single, run scorrdl.

Producing for Longwood 
Marine were: Renee Farmer 
(single). Angela Byrd (run 
sc o re d ), LaShundu  (run  
scored). Katrina Southward 
(s lnglel. Hell ruler Morgan 
(single, triple, run scored), 
Ctuiyna Hunter (run scoredI. 
Tunica Parker Islngle), and 
Zuhrlnu (single).

In the Junior conlesl. Ameri
can Legion exploded lor six 
runs In Ihe fourth Inning. 
They used three hits and three 
walks In the fourth Inning.

Making oHcn.se h.tpjxo lor 
A m e ric a n  Leg ion  w ere: 
Madelln Drown (walk, run 
scored), Dana Merrick (dou 
hie). .Jessica Poole (single). 
Jamie Robinson Islngle. run 
scored). Crystal W illiams 
(single, walk, run scored). 
Maudl Mosley (walk, run 
stored). Devon Davis Islngle) 
and l.atlslia Rollins (run 
scored).

For Rotary Breakfast club, 
offense was produced by: 
Last a W ynn  (w a lk , run  
scored ). Brandy Calgabc  
(single, run scumlj. L.iin.iiitlu 
Pate (double, run scored), 
K athy Houle (w a lk , run  
scored). Kelly Dlls (single). 
Tuxlil White Islngle). Melinda 
Howard (walk), and Sbalya 
I lawks (walk)

INSIDKs
■People, P m  3B 
■Classified, Page 4B 
■Comtes, Pago 6B

Cm h^ IM  from wire and staff reports.

BASEBALL
8.30 pm  — WON. Chicago While Sox al 

Texas Rangers. |L|

C sm p la f l l$ t k n  m i  f a « «  SB

From Staff Reports From Staff Roports

SANFORD — The Sanlurd Recreation Depart incut 
l.ltlle Majors Baseball League completed liiclr lin.il 
weekend of i Ih- regular season Saturday will) a Inti 
slate ol games al Roy I (oiler Field 

With tin- National league Pennant on the line, tin 
Marshall USA Kxjms broke o |m-i i  a I t game In llic 
ImiIIoiii ol the fourth liming with n live-run outburst 
to defeat the Rlnker Dodgers (3-D) H> 5.

Next Thursday al Holler Field, llic Expos III 2) 
will sc|uarc oil against the Amerleau League 
Pennami winner K M )  Trailer Sides Red Sox (10-21 
In the lirst game In a bcsl-of-ltircc series lor the t tty 
championship

Leading llic way lor llie Exjms were Damn 
Harrison. Mike Evans Ned R,unes Mike Rohliisnn 
and Sieve Hussard (one single eticli).

Conlrlbnllng lor the Dodgers were Gerald Bishop 
See M ajor*. Page 2B

SANFORD — The Prestige l.iimlx-r K.X|Hr« held oil a late 
Inning coiuctxick attempt bv Ihe Kiw.mis Club Orioles 
7 ti at Chase Park Mijml.n night lo maintain a share ol 
the lead In the Sanloril Recreation Djiarlmrnt Italic 
Ruth Baseball League

In ilie other game Monday niglii. die Rolary Club 
Royals otilscnred I lit* Mtuse Lodge I’lraies 11 7

In games played last Saturday. Ihe E x|his broke tile 
Knights ol Columbus Cardinals' 12 game winning 
streak 11-3. the Royals hammered Hie Orioles II 1. Hie 
Pretlv I'tine 11 Blue .J.ivs lusted the Woodman ol ihe 

Bee Babe Ruth, Page 2B

Moom Lodge Piritvt 111 1 1 0
Ci«b l„ iii 414 ■ II %

Prestige Lumber fipot 104 001 0 — 1 1
«p*jrm ClubO, 100 Oil 1 A *

Junior golf
Opal wins age group as 
record entrants show up

tour starts
H«raM Correspondent

KISSIMMEE -  With a record 
number of player*, the Junior Golf 
Aaaoclatlon teed o ff Its first 
tournament of the summer at Walt 
Disney World Country Club.

All-ln-all. 206 competitors played 
Monday, and that's without many 
Seminole County klda. who don't 
get out of school until today.

"That’s the most kids we've ever 
had." said president Larry De- 
gen hart following the completion of 
the tourney. "W e're expecting more 
next week (at Ataqua). W e’re ready 
for It."

This year, seven trophies were 
given out to each age group as 
opposed to live laat year. All ties 
were decided with a chlp-ofT.

Leading the way in the pack of 
golfers w as Chris Boylan. who 
blistered the demanding layout of

the Magnolia Course with an 
cvcr-par 72 to win the 17-18 boy's 
division. He narrowly defeated last 
year's overall champion Charlie 
Harrrlson. who posted a 73. Mark 
Robinson finished third (75) In the 
division. Keith Ornsslng fourth (76). 
Jason Greene flflh (78), Jason 
Polnselle sixth (79). and Eric 
Truskln sevenlh(BO).

Michael Raines grabbed the 15-16 
boy's division with a round of 79. 
lying Rex Holland and winning In o 
chlp-off. Scoll Boone placed third 
with an 81. Jason Regner fourth 
(82). Jason Burchell fifth (83). Brian 
Dtnklage (B3I. and Mike Rice (85). 
All boys’ players 14 or older com
peted from the blue tees.

In the boy's 13-14 age group. 
Lake Brantley sophomore Jason 
Opal came through with a 76 and 
defeated Ryan Dillon In a chlp-ofT. 
Later this week. Dillon will become 
one of the youngest players to tee It

up In the Florida Men's State 
Amateur Tournament. Corey Rice 
narrowly missed the chlp-off but 
took third with a 77. Other finishers 
Inctuded: Michael Hoelle (fourth. 
82). Greg Bare (firth. 84» Jeremy 
Anderson (sixth, 85), end Malt 
Cuchar (seventh. 89). a 12-year-old 
who Insisted on competing with the 
older age group.

Brian Smith posted a 47 on the 
bark ntnc lo capture Ihe 11-12 boy’s 
title. He squeaked by Justin Ross 
nnd Bryan Fannin, both of whom 
shot 48. They were followed by 
Scogl Malikovich (fourth. 49), 
Tommy Fcnwall (fifth, 51). Rick 
Slodysko (sixth. 55). and Matthew 
Brennan (seventh. 56).

Leon Adelman led all nine-holers 
with an outstanding 45. claiming 
the eight-ten boy’s championship 
by five shots over Patrick Norris and 
Brett Fannin. David Adelman came 
in with a 54 for fourth while Jarred 
Dcnerllnc took fifth |57). Bobby 
Hazel finished sixth (58). Buddy 
Davis seventh 159).

In the Pec Wee Division. BUI

Dukes nipped Chrts Anderson by 
one shot in a three-hole shootout. 
Dukes recorded 19 shots while 
Anderson took 20. Nathan Johnson 
grabbed third (22). David Hendrick 
fourth (23). Matthew Shlks fifth 
(24). Scott Retslnger (24). and Joel 
Royctk seventh (24). Shlles won a 
three-way chlp-ofT.

Julie Komurke continued her 
success from last year by winning 
the 12-and-under girl’s division with 
a score of 68. Bronwyn Kohn came 
the closest to catching Komurke. 
posting a 70. Other finishers In
cluded: Jennifer Keefe (third. 75), 
Ann Scholz (fourth, 78). Katie 
Donovan (fifth 90). Ktm Anderson 
(sixth. 97). and Sarah Braddlck 
(seventh. 110).

Kristine Putnam fired a stunning 
four-over-por 76 to take the girl’s 
13-and-over title. She narrowly beat 
Lake H ow ell sophom ore Ann  
Pohlra, who finished with a 77. 
Jenny Marshall placed third (88). 
Kalhyrn Cypherd fourth (90). Dana 
Dowling fifth (93). Adrienne Bailey 
sxllh (97). and Robyn Rhein seventh 
( 100).

Pram Staff Rsports

SANFORD — Calico Jack's rallied 
from a 6-1 delicti with four runs In 
the bottom of the loiirth lulling and 
three runs In the sixth to defeat The 
Raines Connection 9-7 Monday 
evening at Plnehiirst Park In San
ford Recreation Dc|iartiiient men's 
softball league action

Calico Jack's (7-11 lakes over sole 
possession ot llrsl place Iriim IRC* 
17-2).

C a lic o  Jack's was led by Albert 
Key (three singles). Pete Harrison 
mid Bob Parker (one double and one

slnglc each), Chris Tlguc and Ted 
Homer (two singles each) and Trey 
Brassurc. David Stevens. Willy 
Harrison and Tony Flores (our 
single each)

Cuiilrlhutliig lor TRC were Rohm 
Stevens (home run. single), Keith 
Acrrc (double, single). Billy Griffith

Of Undo fellball Club MO Ub 1 - * II
SMmlaon Sb.i 100 » l ■ -  b i i

Um bfil !r (da rt m bu 1 -  11 14
Of Undo tottball Club wo Obl • -  4 1)

TOC 1M lib t -  1 n
CaIuq J«<k« (lb 411 a -  t IS

amt tony Dunklnxnu (one double 
each! and Rod Turner. Ernest 
Sluder. Burnett WashlngUm. Sam 
Raines and Greg llnrdv (one single 
eaebl.

The Lumber! Erectors (5-3| kept 
|race with tin- leaders by trashing 
the Orlando Soli trail Club 22 4

Leading llic 21 till assn It lor 
Lambert Erectors were Joe Kivin 
(triple, double, single). Mark Aten 
(triple, two singles). Chuck Lamb 
and Jim Laud) lone double and Iwo 
singles eaebl. Rlek Russl (three 
singles), Chris Nieklr (triple, single).

Bee Softball. Page 2B

Calico Jack’s takes over Monday lead

HbfbM Pbttb bf Tonwi? Vlncbftl

Bill Jenkins of Ihe Boomtown Boys kicks up a cloud of 
dust as he slides safely Into home plate as Orlando 
Softball Club catcher Mark Key reaches for a high

throw. Not only didn’t Key get Ihe oul he also lost his 
shoe in Ihe process. The Boomtown Boys went on to 
post an 8 6 victory at Plnehurst Park Monday night.

IN 13R1EF

1 Y O U TH  B A S K E T* A L L  I

BEST B ETS  ON TV

Elltss spNt
FT.PIERCE — Laura Ragucci (Greenwood 

Lakes) (15), K dly Evans (en route to Lyman) 
(14) and Angie Olson (Greenwood Lakes) (12) 
scored In double figures to lead Seminole Elite to 
a 51-50 come-from-behlnd victory over Coral 
Springs at Port St. Lucie High School tn the Ft.

* Pierce Sunshine State Games regional quali
fying tournament for girls 14-and-under.

Elite was not as lucky later In the day at 
Lincoln Park Academy as the watt between 
games and Ihe cross-town trip proved to be too 
much as they dropped a 41-39 decision.

The Elites made a good showing In the second 
half behind strong performances from Ragucci 
(16 points). Evans (8) and Jennifer Conky (10) 
kept the Elites within striking distance.

The girls will play In tournaments at Lakeland 
(June 14-16) and Lake Mary (June 28-30 at 
Lake Mary and Seminole HS) before traveling to 
the AAU national tournament on July 12-21 In 
Cincinnati. Ohio.

Winners announced
MIAMI — On Monday, the National League 

expansion committee recommended that teams 
be awarded to Miami and Denver.

Among the cities whose bids fell short were 
two in Florida — St. Petersburg and Orlando.

Miami and Denver still must be approved by 
the eight-man major league ownership com
mittee and by both leagues. Commissioner Fay 
Vincent said he expects the recommendation to 
be approved, though probably not thta week.

Orlando trippad up
ORLANDO — Darryl Robinson singled, trlpkd 

and drove In three runs to lead Memphis to a 5-3 
win over Orlando In the Southern League.

Dennis Moeller (4-3) held the SunRaya to two 
runs In five Innings to earn the win for Memphis 
(20-38).

Phil Wiese (3-6) lost the game for Orlando 
(28-29).

AUTO VtACINO
Rudd closaa gap

DAYTONA BEACH — Ricky Rudd Inched 
closer to NASCAR Winston Cup points leader 
Dale Earnhardt after Sunday's Banquet Frozen 
Foods 300 stock car race al Sears Point 
International Raceway.

Earnhardt, a four-time NASCAR Winston Cup 
champion, leads Rudd by 53 points. 1862-1809.

Ken Schrader moved Into third tn the 
standings with 1666 points. Darrell Wallrlp la 
fourth with 1662, followed by Emle Irvan. 1654; 
Allison. 1637; Harry Gant. 1602: Michael 
Waltrlp. 1517: Mark Martin, 1515; and Rusty 
Wallace. 1482.

A L  votin g  clo sg
NEW YORK — Oakland’s Mark McGwire and 

Cecil Fielder of Detroit are separated by fewer 
than 20.000 votes for the starting first base Job 
In Ihe latest American League All-Slar team 
balloting announced Monday.

The other position leaders ull remained in 
fronl. They arc catcher Sandy Alomar, Jr. of 
Cleveland, second baseman Robrrlo Alomar of 
Toronto. Baltimore shortstop Cal Ripken, Jr., 
third baseman Wade Boggs of Boston and 
outfielders Ken Griffey. J r, of Seattle, mid 
Rickey and Dave Henderson, both of Oakland.

Jordan. Magic lead All-stars
NEW YORK — Michael Jordan of the Chicago 

Bulls and Magic Johnson of the Los Angeles 
Lakers, currently dueling In tlx- NBA Finals, 
head the league All-Slar tram.

Jordan and Johnson were joined on Ihe team 
by forwards Karl Malone of Utah and Charles 
Barkley of Philadelphia ami center David 
Robinson of Situ Antonio.

Chosen for Ihe second team were guards 
Kevin Johnson of Phoenix and Clyde Drezxler of 
Portland, center Patrick Ewing of New York, and 
forwards Chris Mulltn of Golden Stale and 
Dominique Wilkins of Atlanta.

The third team consisted o f  guards John 
Stockton o f  Ulrah and J im - Humors uf Detroit, 
center Hakeem Olajuwon o f  Houston, ami 
forwards James Worthy ol tin* L o s  Angeles 
Lakers and Bernard Kfngol Washington

Full slate highlights 
Little Majors’ finale

Expos edge Orioles 
stay close to lead



lnwmwo I
7:30 p,m. — 36. 56. Cincinnati 

Reds at Montreal Expos. (L )
7 :30  p.m . — E SPN . Loa  

Angeles Dodgem at Pittsburgh
Pirates. |L) ____

7:30 p.m. — OR. TBS. Atlanta 
Braves at New York Nets. (L)

8:30 p.m. -  GN. Chicago 
White Sox at Texas Rangers. (L ) 

10:30 p.m. -  ESPN. S t  Louis 
Cardinals at San Diego Padres. 
(L )

Majors
(home run. 

single). Chris Sheffield (three 
singles). Lorenao Rnhlneoi i (two

Red Sox alh 
Union A ’s|6-'

3:30 a.m. -  ESPN. BPAA 
Ladles U.S. Open 
g o im o

9 p.m. — US. Robert Daniels 
vs. Tony Wills, crulscrwelghts. 
|L). also at 1 a.m.
FOOTBALL

7:30 p.m. -  SC. College. Gator 
Encore: Florida at Alabama

B ru ce 'C arter (t r ip le , th ree  
singles). Ernest Anderson (dou
ble. single). Lawrence  Rudolph 
(two singles) and Laroell Payton. 
Adam Ripley. Horace Stokes, 
Jonathan Justice. Lonnie Puller 
and Ben Golden Bone single 
each).

Contributing for the Royals 
were W alter B ry an t Ith ree  
singles). Robert Hampton (two 
singles). Stephen Brown (double) 
andTtm Wynn (single).

The Railroaders Cubs (9-3) 
won 6-5 over the First Federal 
Cardinals (9-3).

Leading the Cubs were David 
Kecsee and * Caddy
(three singles each ). Aaron  
Knight Fabian M rlftnnry amt 
Neal redder (two atngleo each) 
and Byron Decae. Terrance  
Daniels. Curt Bue. Jaaon Rich, 
arda and Charlie McLain (one 
single each).

Contributing for the Cardinals 
were Jason Graham (home run. 
single). Kevin Nlchelaon (two 
singles) and Bart Dixon, Brett 
W itt, Alvin Snath and Major 
Fisher (one single each).

each).
Contributing tor the A ’s were 

Gerald Williams (grand slam).
Richard Bodger (two singles) and 
Wesley W inkle and Ertc Smith 
(one single each).

The Ace Hardware Orioles 
(3-9) took an 11-6 decision over 
the Fisher. Laurence 6  Deen 
Blue Jays (0-13).

L ead in g  the O rio les were 
Albert Harris (double, tingle) 
and Am os Mitchell. Robert Reed. 
C e d r i c  C h u r c h .  J a m e s  
Buchannon. R. J. Hoglen and 
Mike Clarkin (ooc stogie each).

Contributing tor the Bhie Jays 
were Bryan Seelblnder (four 
singles). Brad ffiumfcy (double, 
s in g le ). D anny Bcauchesne  
(home run). Ivory Peterson and 
Tim GUI (two stogies each) and 
Bradley Jenkins and Max How* 
ard (one single each).

The Sunniland Pirates (7-6)

7 p.m. -  WMJK-AM (1330). 
Florida State Le^uc. Osceola at 
Fort Lauderdale 

7:05 p.m. -  WHOO-AM (990). 
Southern League. Greenville 
Braves at Orlanod SunRays 
MISCELLANEOUS 

6:10 p.m. -  WWNZ-AM (740). 
SportsTalk

BRAKES
2-WhMl (M m  or Dram)outalugged the Disabled Ameri

can Veterans Royals (6^6) 16-13. 
L ead in g  the P irates were

runs) and Harry Flowers. Jaaon 
Moore. Alberto W Uliam i and Bo 
Pearson (one run each).

Lorenso D ixon  and  Z ack  
Michels had the only hits for the 
Orioles, both singles, and Josh 
Watson scored the only run.

Doing the damage for the Blue 
Jays were Ray Jun e  (tw o  
doubles, single, two runs), Jamie 
King (double, two runs). Charlie 
Hunter (single, three runs). Van 
Llnh (single, ran). A1 Ccbello 
(single). Richard Reddicks (two 
runs) and Tim Hunter and Tyler 
Blair (one run each).

Contributing to a 10 hit A*s 
offense were O a lg  Merkerson 
(triple, single). Tony Morales 
(double, single). W illiam  Wynn  
(two singles, ran). Donnie Har
rison (single, two runs). Dustin 
Demarco (single, run). Pete 
Stogner and Marty Neal (one 
single each). Jay Smith (two 
runs) and Mike Perry (run).

Providing the offense for the 
Expos were Todd Braden (triple, 
single, two runs). Derek Brinson 
(d o u b le , s in g le ). C h a r l e s  
Reynolds (sln£e. three runs). 
Charlie Fanner (single), Jeremy 
La bait and Andre Rawlings (two 
runs each) and Phillip Reynolds 
and Hubert Rivers (one run 
each).

Curtis Peterson had the only 
Cardinals hit. a  first Inning 
double, and scared a run. Also 
scoring runs were Tarrus Davis 
and Terrell Jackson.

Pacing the Pirates offense were 
Matt Harris (single, three runs). 
Quin tin Hunt and Chris Boone 
(one single and two runs each). 
Greg Uenbach (two runs) and 
George Beasley and Jam es 
Fields (one ran each).

Adrian Mltchdl. Brian Murphy 
and DeAndrr Jones scored one 
run each for the Cubs as Paul 
Renwick tossed a no-hltter.

World A ’s
13-7 and the Pirates took the 
measure of the Hungry Howies 
Cubs 11-3.

The Cardinals still lead the 
league at 7-1 followed by the 
Expos (5-1). the Royals (5-3). the 
Orioles (3-4), the Blue Jays (3-5). 
the Cuba (3-6). the Pirates (3-41 
and the A‘a (l-9 ).

The Royals erased a 1-0 deficit 
with four runs In the bottom of 
the first inning and never looked 
back In stopping the Pirates.

Doing the damage for the 
Royals were Eric Roberts (two 
doubles, two runs). Harry Flow
ers and Eric Ingram (one double 
and one run  each ), Anton  
Groom s (single, run). W illie 
W illia m s  (th ree  ru n s ) and  
Alberto Williams. Jaaon Moore 
and Terrance Jenkins (one run 
each).

Contributing to the Pirates 
offense were Paul Renwick (two 
doubles, two runs), Quintal Hunt 
(double, run). George Beasley 
and Matt Harris (one single and 
one run each). Ryan Colgate 
(single) and Greg Dene bach and 
Alex Acosta (one run each).

The Expos used a five run 
third Inning to take a 6-1 lead 
over the Orioles then withstood a 
bases loaded two out jam  In the 
bottom of the seventh with the 
lying run being thrown out at 
the plate to end the game.

The Expos won despite getting 
Just three hits. Doing the dam
age were Todd Braden (two 
s ing les ,  two runs).  Andre  
Rawlings (single, run) and  
J e r e m y  L a b a i t .  C h a r l e s  
Reynolds. Shawn Jesse and Ron 
Jackson (one run each).

Pacing the Orioles offense were 
Zack Michels and Richard Salm
on (two singles each). Ricky 
Justice and Josh Watson (one 
s ing le  and one run each). 
Dwayne Bell (two runs) and 
Caleb Watson and Ivan Byrd 
(one run each).

In Saturday'sactlon:
Leading the Royals over the 

Orioles were Eric Ingram (three 
singles, three runs). Eric Roberts 
{I wo singles, run). Robert Barns 
(single). Willie Williams (two

ForThtEtegarfr 
Look. BFQ XLM 

InThoWkto 
Whitewall

Ufesaver
A/W

155/80R13 W/W 
165/80R13 W/W 
175/80R13W/W 
185/80R13 W/W 
1B5/75R14 W/W 
195/75R14 W/W 
205/75R14 W/W 
205/75R15 W/W 
215/75R15 W/W 
225/75R15 W/W 
235/75R15 W/W 
205/70R14 W/W

155/80R13
165/80R13
175/80R14
10S8OR13
195/70R13
175/75R14
195/75R14
205/75R14
205/70R14
215/74R14
205/75R15
215/75R15
225/75R15
235/75R15 I ASE CERTIFIED MECHANICS]
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P185/70R13WW
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P195/75R14WW
P195/70R14WW
P205/75R14WW
P205/70R14WW
P205/75R15WW
P205/70R15WW
P215/75R15WW
P215/70R15WW
P225/75R15WW
P235/75R15WW

235/75R15XL  
Wide Whitewall
235/75R15 XL 
BFG Ufesaver AW
235/75R15
BFGTrailmakerOwl
31X1050R15 
BFG All Terrain

»BEFORE NEW LAW b e g in s ;Softball JULY 1

A/C RECHARGE993
Club (0-9).

Leading the way for the the 
Boom loen Boys were Mike 
Christopher (four singles). Dave 
Blxby (double, single). Dave 
Morton and Rob Keddlngton 
(two singles each). Scott Martin 
(double) and John Oliva (single).

Next Monday even ing  al 
Pinrhursl Park. Calico Jack’s 
will face Lambert Erectors al 
6:30 p.m. and the Uoomtown 
Roys at 7:30 p.m. while TRC will 
square off against the Orlando 
Softball Club at 8:30 p.m.

Terry
Russl and Mlkr McLohon lone 
double und one single each). 
Mark Russl (two singles) and 
Derrcll Ervin (single).

C o n trib u tin g  for Orlando  
Softball Club were Paul Hughes 
(three singles). Joe Hurdcnsk! 
and Carter Clayton (one double 
und one single each). Greg Stull 
(two singles) and Mike Magahey. 
Dan Brown. Rob Martinez and 
Rill Mlcheals (one single each).

The Boom town Boys (2-6) won 
8-6 over the Orlando Softball

INCLUDES 
1 LB FREON 
EXP a-3041

3413 8. FRENCH A V t  (17-W), SANFORD (407) 132-74*0
HMS H r 7 30 - U O  • M I  *00 ■ COO

S T A T S  & S T A N D IN G S

THE NAME COES ON!
HtFGoodrich 111
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Fathers to to honorad
The Winter Spring Veterans of Foreign W an  Port MOO and 

It* Ladles Auxiliary win host ■ brunch to honor aO fathers 
Sunday, 9  a.m. to 1 p.m. at the post home. 490 N. Edfemon Dr. 
Winter flprinp. A picture contest win highlight the event

Driving daw lor Mftiort offmd
On Saturday. June 33. American Association of Retired 

Persona wtU offer Its 55/Alive classroom refresher course as a 
one day. eight hour class. The class win be held at the Sanford 
Senior Center from 8 a m. to 5 p.m. with a one hour lunch 
tweak. Traditionally the course Is taught in tiro days wtth lour 
hour sessions each day. The class Is open to aU persona 55 and 
older, and this pilot project is an effort to accomodate people 
whose schedules make it Impossible to attend the traditional 
two day classes.

The cost of the course Is 88. payable to AARP on the 22nd 
when the class meets. To register, or for more information, call 
the Sanford Senior Center at 330-5880, Monday through 
Ptrlday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

SumnMr art eourtM  m !
Summer art courses are being offered at Seminole 

Community College. Beginning In Term ItlB. June 20 through 
August 3. two art offerings will be available to area residents.

Selected Studies in Art: Centra) Florida Galleries and 
Museums (ART 3930, 3 credits) offers a unique way to study 
Florida art. Once a week the class will travel to a different 
gallery or museum in cities such as Jacksonville. Miami. 
Sarasota, Gainesville, Tampa and Orlando. Students will study 
current exhibits to develop a discerning eye for the Florida art 
scene. Short critique papers are required. The first class 
meeting will be June 31,8 a.m. Gallery visits will take place on 
Fridays throughout the term.

The second art course is Drawing 1 (ART 130OC. 3 credits), a 
basic drawing course that teaches techniques of realism 
through abstraction. It includes practice In the use of graphite, 
pastel, charcoal, and Ink.

The Instructor for both courses is Mark Priest of the SCC art 
faculty. He is a former instructor at the University of Louisville 
and a graduate of the Yale School of Art.

Registration Is now through June 19. Monday through 
Thursday. 8 a.m. through 9 p.m. For further Information, call 
333-1450. ext. 438 or 381.

ToMtmasttra matt
Seminole Community College (SCC) Toastmasters Club 

•8581 will meet each Tuesday, at 7:30 p.m. at Seminole 
Community College. Contact Claire at 699-9318 for more 
information

Jaycaat m ta l
The Sanford Jaycees meet the second and fourth Tuesday of 

each month. Anyone Interested In attending can call Brent 
Adamson or David T. Rusal Jr. at 332-3663.

Obaslty surgary group to moot
The Seminole Chapter of SOS (Support Obesity Surgery) 

Support Group, for those who have had bariatric surgery or 
their loved ones, meets the second Tuesday of each month In 
Classroom *103 of the Physicians Plaza Building. 521 W. S.R. 
434. Longwood.. at 7 p.m. Call 332-6500 for more Information.

Panic Attack group to meat
Agoraphobla/Panlc Attack Support Group meets each 

Tuesday at 8 p.m. at West Lake Hospital. 589 W. State Road 
434. Longwood. The support group Is for those who are afraid 
to go out of their house and be active In public.

Ovaraatars to gathar
A regular meeting of Overeatcrs Anonymous is conducted on 

Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at Florida Power and Light. 301 Myrtle 
Ave.. Sanford. For more information, call Carol at 322-0657.

TOPS chaptars to maat about aating
Take Off Pounds Sensibly Chapter FL 79 will meet Tuesday 

at 6:15 p.m. at Howell Place. 200 W. Airport Blvd.. Sanford.

Nar-Anon to offar halp
Nar-Anon. a self-help group for relatives and friends of 

addicts, will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. at Orlando General 
Hospital. For more Information, call 869-6364.

Teen juggles TV show, school
LONGW OOD -  A  typical 

worry for most 15 year-olds 
might be something like making 
certain your clothes are ’’totally 
red" for the next day at school. 
For JUI Setter, a sophomore next 
year at L o n gw o o d ’s Lake  
Brantley High School and the 
daughter of Marilyn and Dave 
Setter, the biggest headache this 
past year was trying to get all 
her school work finished and 
maintain her "A "  average while 
working on her Nickelodeon TV  
aeries "Welcome Freshmen" five 
days a week. Setter, a six year 
veteran of TV. film and com- 
merlcate. isn’t complaining, 
though- In Tact, she enjoys the 
challenge.

"1 really love what I'm doing.” 
smiles the the 5-foot 3-lnch 
strawberry blond, her blue eyes 
glinting brightly. "We're like a 
big. happy family on the set and 
very supportive of one another.”

The Nickelodeon series, which 
airs Saturdays at 6:30 p.m is a 
favorite among young teens and 
has Just been renewed for next 
season.

Beginning her acting training 
at age 9 at Lisa Malle Acting 
School. Winter Park. Setter 
spends a portion of her summers 
each year in New York studying 
under Flo Grecnburg and work
ing through the Ford Agency. 
Younger brother Tim. also a 
seasoned veteran at age 9. Joins 
her In the Big Apple.

Setter landed her role as 
"Tara", the environmentally-

conscious freshman In "W el
com e F reshm en”  through  
Winter Park SAG agent Doug 
New ay of the Christensen  
Group. National exposure has 
also come her way through 
commercials for Nutrasweet. 
McDonald's and Fisher-Price 
Toys, while she is recognised 
locally for spots including  
Publlx, Busch Gardens and the 
Central Florida Blood Bank.

Although her schedule calls 
for three days of rehearsing and 
a full weekend of shooting for 
the aeries. Setter says the hard 
work is all worth It. She fondly 
recalls an episode called "Tara's 
Punishment" In which she had 
two takes to "trash the set."

"It was the first time I ever got 
to do anything like that." she 
laughed. " .  "and I enjoyed every 
second of it."

When younger. Setter worked 
In numerous fashion shows 
throughout Florida "but at 15 
and only 5-feet 3 inches, I don’t 
think I'll be doing too many 
more...although I’d love to!"

Also a stage performer, this 
vivacious teen has appeared In 
"A  Midsummer Nlghrs Dream". 
"Cinderella" and has had the 
female lead in a local production 
o f ' 'The Prince and The Pauper."

Her "old timey" role models 
are superstars Marilyn Monroe. 
Sh irley  Tem ple and Judy  
Garland, while she currently 
admires Julia Roberts* work on 
the screen... even though she 
doesn't sec herself as a true

JIN SwMtr, loet
Julia.

" I ’d really like to make my 
living writing and directing.” 
she notes seriously, ’’ to get 
more Involved In the creativity 
end of the Industry."

To this end. she’s saving 
nearly everything she’s earning 
now from her series and com

mercial residuals to pay her 
tuition at New York University.

As for more Immediate plans, 
"Well. I'm glad to have my 
weekends back while the show Is 
on summer hiatus," she says 
and quickly adds, "but I'm  
really looking forward to next 
season!"

They love a parade
Irene Brown, right, chairman of 
the Public Affairs Department 
for the Woman's Club of San
ford. presents Judy Osborn, 
director of the Operation Desert 
Storm Support Group, with a 
950 check to help defray  
expenses for the victory parade 
to be held .‘Saturday for area 
veterans returning from the 
Persian Gulf. Brown's son. De
nnis. and Osborn's son. Sonny, 
served In the Gulf war.

Brother-in-law’s hug is too 
close for teenager’s comfort
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D E A R  A B I T :  I am u
13-year-old girl. I have u sister 
who Is 19 and has bern married 
for a year. One day Iasi week, 
her husband told me how 
beautiful be thought I was and 
how much I had developed 
lately.

Later he gave me a ride lo my 
girlfriend's house lo pick up my 
hike. On the way back It was 
quite dark. All of u sudden lu
st opped the truck and asked me 
for a hug. I thought. "Whut the 
heck, he did me a favor lo drive 
me to pirk up my hike, so it's no 
big deal to glvr him a hug." 
Well, il was a mil long hug. and 
lie wouldn't let me go. Then he 
askrd me for a kiss, and I said. 
"N o  way...no. no!" He knew I 
really mrunt II. so hr let me go. 
Neither one of us said a wurd 
until lie drop|Mtl me olf ut my 
house.

I really feel uncomfortable 
around him now, I can't tell my 
sister or anyone else because my 
sister really loves him and I 
couldn't live with myself if I 
made trouble in her marriage.

If you want to print this lo 
warn other teens who may run 
Into a problem like this, please 
don’t use my name.

THE KID SISTER
DEAR SISTER: You were 

very, very wise. Thanks tor 
sharing your experience us a 
warning to oilier young girls 
who could he taken advantage o( 
by a relative nrclnsc friend.

DEAR ABBY: We got a good 
chuckle out of "Vrry Ulsap- 
pointed" who s|*-nl her wedding 
night on a foldout couch In a 
fancy hotel. Your advice tu 
double-cheek reservations was 
very good. Iml H doesn't always 
work Here's our siorv:

W  e li a d a r r a n g e d I li e 
"honeymoon package" at the 
then brand-new Hilton in Eric. 
Pa. We arrived late on our 
wedding night .uwl were warmly 
weleomed at Hk- front desk 
When we got to our room, we 
found (tie promised liottle ol

f t

AOVICI

ABIGAIL 
VAN BUREN

l--------------------

champagne and u very lovely 
large room — but no bed! M 
seems one of the couches wus a 
foldout bed clth one pillow and 
a set of sheets (no blanket)! 
W li e n w e  t e l  c p li o n c d 
downstairs, we were Informed 
I lull the hotel wus full and 
"housekeeping” was closed for 
the night, so we were out of luck.

When we folded out the bed 
and sat on it — It collapsed!

But what the heck? We've hud 
many laughs over that story 
through the yrurs. We've often 
said that a couple without a 
sense of humor could huvr 
broken up over such a series of 
in c iden ts. L e t 's  hope the 
honeymoon roiqiic In that classy 
Dallas hotel survived their dis- 
appointment.

As fur us. 13 years luter. 
we’re...

STILL LAUGHING  
IN GRASS VALLEY. CALIF.

CONFIDENTIAL TO V.N.s
You know you’re gelling old 
when a lady yrsi've never met 
tx-forr Is scaled next to you at a 
dinner party and she ask* which 
Is your good ear.

D E A R  A B B Y :  W hen my 
husband and 1 go to a restau
rant. we arc served such large 
portions Dial we either have lo 
ask for a doggie bag to lake 
home what we can't cal. or we 
leave u on our plate* to Ix- 
t brown out

At times we have ordered only 
one meal and an extra plate so 
we ran spill the dinner. This 
Isu'i always convenient ticcausc 
we ImiDi don't always want to eat

the same thing.
The few restaurants thut offer 

"lighter fare" serve diet foods. 
Why cun'l these restaurant 
owners realize that all people 
don't eul like harvest hands? 1 
sometimes wonder if they realize 
how much food Is wasted.

How cun we gel the restaurant 
owners lo offer only hulf- 
portions? I can't be Ihe only 
person who hates lo see food 
wasted. How about ll. Abby? 
Any suggestions on how to gel 
this problem corrected?

NOTTHATHUNORY  
IN ORLANDO

DEAR NOT THAT HUNORYt 
If you arc suggesting that re
staurateurs offer half the food at 
half the price, please read on: 
Restaurant owners could not 
survive oil hulf the profit. Ik-tter 
leave things Ihe way they arc 
and give their customers doggie 
twigs lo tote home their leftovers.

CONFIDENTIAL TO NO  
GAM BLER IN LAS VEGA8:
When ll comes to birth control, 
the only method that's 10<) 
percent rlfeellvr Is self-control.

D E A B  A B BY :  To all the 
"tllekrrs" nut there:

Going out to the movies thrsr 
days

Is costly, you must note —
Hut at least lu a movie theater
Your husband can't flick thr 

r cm ole!
ARLINE CLARKE.

CARMICHAEL, CALIF.
DEAR ARLINE: Please don't 

assume that every husband Is In 
charge of the remote and  
therefore has total say about 
what he and his wife will watch 
oil TV.

In some homes, huhby says. 
"Honey, are you Interested tu 
tills? If not. let's see what else Is 
on."

Also, almost every home has 
at Irasl two TV sets, so w hen Ihe 
mail ot thr house Is watching thr 
Padrcs clobber the Dodgers, his 
wife can watch an old Katherine 
Hepburn and Spencer Tracy 
movie. If that's her preference.
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Congress told 
S&L bailout 
$130 billion
• v N m  
Auoclslod foots Wrtisf

WASHINGTON -  The coal of the 
loan bailout Is likely to meet or exceed the 
admlnlat ration* 9130 billion worst-c* 
congressional auditor* aaid today.

"The message I have to deliver thle 
la not a good one.” General Accounting 
chief Charlc* A. Bowaher aaid In 
prepared for the Senate Banking O  
"The 980 billion already provided by Conflpeaa 
will not be sufDcient to reaotve all expected thrift 
failures."

Bowaher said the Resolution Truat Corp.. 
created in 1089 to conduct the bailout, will need 
at least 990billion more next year.

If the RTC intend* to flniah Its work in 1990, aa 
the law requires, "its funding need* will be much 
higher," he aaid.

If the life of the bailout ia extended by ayear, as 
the administration ia considering, the agency will 
need another Installment In 1993, bringing the 
bailout total to more than 9130 billion, 
added.

"RTC sales of troubled assets has 
than hoped and future proceeds will likely be 
lower than anticipated." he said. "A s  a result, 
resolution costs are likely to reach or exceed the 
high end of the (administration's) estimate 
range."

Treasury Secretary Nicholas P. Brady more 
than a year ago estimated the bailout cost at 990 
billion to 9130 Ullion. He has mid more recently 
that the cost would be at the upper end of the
ra n g e .

Desiree Tucker-Sorlnl. an acting assistant 
Treasury secretary, aaid the administration 
continues to believe the coat will fall within 
Brady’s estimate. She aaid the appraisal by the 
GAO. an Invest igMive arm of Congress, ia not 
Inconsistent with the Treasury’s.

Brady's 9130 billion estimate waa expressed In* 
1989 dollars. Adjusting for inflation, the actual 
bailout cost could be somewhat more than .9130 
billion, on a cash basis, and still be the equivalent 
of the original estimate. Tucker-Sorlnl said.

Ltqal N o tlC f
NOT ICI OS APPLICATION 

FOR TAX DEED 
NOTICE IS HCSCOY  

GIVEN, that Claud* Wall*. to* 
holder at Km following cortllk- 
atoll) ha* flUd Mid cartltk 
•ta(i) for a In  daod to be luuad 
Ihoraen. Tha cartlfkoto numb 
ard) and yaarlsl at laauanca. 
tha description of tha praparty, 
and to* nemols) In whkh It waa 
aaaaaaad la/ara aa Mlawa: 

Cartlfkoto Me. IN 
Year ot I nuance: n
DaaoMtM at Praparty: LEO 

SEC It TWP ItS SOB JtC SW W 
E OF GT LINE N OF ISICK 
H0AS0F0L0STRD4*

Natnat In whkf* aaaaaaad:
E. C. Langatan

All ol Mid praparty htinp In 
tha County of Seminal*. Slata of 
Florida.

Unlaaa auch carflflcatata) 
thall ba radaatnad according to 
law. tha proparty Oner I bad In 
auch cartlttcafa(a) will ba aoM 
to tha highest btddar at tha treat 
front door. Sam Inala County 
Courfhouaa. Sanford. Florida, an 
tha tjtti day ol July. Iff! at II 
AM.

Approaimataly IlIJOO caah 
for toot la required to be paid by 
tha auccaaaful blddar at tha aata 
Full paymant of an amount 
equal to tha hlghaat bid plua 
appllcabla documentary atamp 
tares and recording laaa la duo 
within la howre aflar tho 
adrerllaad lima at tha aaie. All 
paymanta ahall ba cath or guar- 
entied Inatrumanf. made pay
able to tha C tar It ol Circuit 
Court.

Dated thla 1th day at Juno, 
lttt.
(SEAL)

Maryam* Mora*
Clark at the Circuit Court
Samlnola County, Florida
By: Michel la L. Salerno
Deputy Clark

Publish June It. tl. u. and 
July!, tttl 
OEG tOl

u.s.

THE GREAT AMERICAN 
INVESTMENT

Ltgal Nolle—

F LOSt DA 
CASS WOlW IPM CA-IAK 

LISISTY NATIONAL SANK, 
Plaintiff,

VICTOR a. aiCHSUae and 
CATHiatNS N. atCMSUaO, 
hla WIN; FI*ST UNION BANK 
OF FLOKIOA, a natlonol 
bonking oaaaclatlon; and 
LUM BER  CENTER  OF 
CENTRAL FLORIDA l/k/a 
WILKERSON LUMBER. INC..

NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that, purauant to an Amended 
Final Judgment dated May 11, 
l t t I  , In  C a a a  N e .  
assaaaCA-WK. at tha Circuit 
Court at tho Eighteenth Judicial 
Dlafrlct In and tor Samlnola 
County, Ftortda. In whkh LIB 
ERTY NATIONAL BANK, o 
F tor Ido bonking corporation, la 
tho Plaintiff and VICTOS R. 
RICHBURG and CATHERINE 
N. RICHBURG. Ma wife, are 
two at the Oetondenta. I will Mil 
to the hlghoet and boat blddar 
tor coah on tho watt a topi ol the 
Samlnola County Cewrfhoute in 
San lord. Florida, at 11:00 in .,  
on July 1. mi. the tallowing 
deter toad praparty let forth In 
the Final Judgment.

Thai part ton at too Worth wail 
Vi at toe Soutowetl la at Section 
A Townthlp IP South. Range H 
Eaal. Volutia County. Florida, 
bain* mar* particularly da 
acribad a* tollowa: Papin at tot 
North wait corner at the South 
watt ia at aatd Soclton tt . toonc* 
run North p r i r w  Boat, a 
dlatonco at H id  toot to too 
Waatorty rightotway lino at 
Slat* Read all; thane* run

•as" leal 
right at way I In*, a dlatonco ol 
UUP toot, thane* run South 
r a w  Wait, a dlatonco at 
MS U  toot to too Wait Lino at 
aaid South watt to; thence run 
North along too Watt Una at 
Mid Soutowetl to a dietanc* at 
1)1.11 teat t* the Faint ol 
Beginning. (O R. Book 3171. 
Fog* Q12t. Public Record! at 
Volutia County. Ftortda)

Deled tola Hat day ot May. 
mi

AAARYANNE MORSE 
Clerk ol to* Circuit Court 
By: Jana I . Jaaawlc 
A* Deputy Clerk 

Fubliah: June II. IA m i 
OEG 111

CELEBRITY CIPHER
creamy Care, ermogrere w* u h m  hem eueleaon* 

ream h h  and petert Caen wnar «i tha cwhe, Wanda lor
moth*, rodoyacam In jure*

' N M I J L J  W I I  

N N V Q  U N M N W i a

Z O V L A O I T W O V Q  

X N M n Z 0 2 N R  T

C N N 2 • L I S T . *  —

O M S K  C R S R W 8 B I .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: “ It to indeed a dwoaabi* thing to 
bp wall daacended, but ttw glory bqtongs to our 
ancestors "  —  Plutarch

abta ip Are Ctort ot Clrnilt 
Court.

Dotod tots Mk day at Juno. 
mm;
(MALI

CtoStotooCktutl Courtfrerefu f  Imlgs oflsiipi ” m im
By: Mldwlto L. Sotorno 
Deputy C tort

Fukltoh: Juno II. IA H. and 
July 1. Mil 
DEO-to)

at* la) tor a too dnd to ba iaauad
the roan. Tho cartlfkato numb- 
aria) and yaarla) ¥  Issuance, 
too dneripttan ot too praparty. 
and to* name!*) In whkh It was 
aaaaaaad la/ara •* follow*: 

CartllkataNo.lt 
Year ol laauanca: 11*4 
Description Of Praparty: LOT 

t l  A VACO. ALLEY ON W 
ROOKERTOWNFBtFGN 

Noma* In whkh aaaaaaad:
Dora KalH

All ¥  Mid property being in 
to* County ot Seminal*, Stale at 
Florida.

Unlaaa such carllllcalalal 
ahall ba radtamad according to 
law. to* property described In 
auch cartlfkato(a) will b* Mid 
to to* highest blddar at to* weal 
front dear. Seminal* County 
Courthouse. Sanford. Florida, an 
to* isih day of July, m i al II 
AM.

Approalmatoly W H O  cash 
tor teas la required to b* paid by 
to* successful bidder at too sal*. 
Full payment ot an amount 
equal to to* hlghaat bid plua 
applicable documentary stamp 
law* and recording to** Is dua 
wllhln la hour* a ltar.tho 
adrerllaad lima at to* sal*. All 
payments ahall b* caah or guar 
an toed instrument, mad* pay 
abla to to* Clark at Circuit 
Court.

Dated tola Sto day at June, 
mi.
(SEAL)

Maryann* Mora*
Clark at to* Circuit Court 
Seminal* County. Florida 
By: Mlchall* L. Seiarna 
Deputy Clark

Fubliah June It. IA IS. and 
July 1. tttl 
DEG lOr

CLASSIFIED ADS
a im in ot*  u fio n o o  * y rin iir  ro rx
323*3611 331*9993

at City Hall In too Ftarmlnp 
Daphrtmanl and may ba In- 
spactod by Pit puMk during 
normal bwainoa* hours. 

thelma  McPherson. 
Acting City Clark 
Baled toit Tto day at Junto 

mi.
'•Factor** are advtaad that, If 

they decide So appeal any db 
clalen mad* at thaaa maat- 
tngamaarlnga. they will need a
m- ,r  m ■ Jt — a atA^hTwVOffl Of Irow

NOTICE
S( Ml NOLI COUNTY EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY 

MEETING
The Samlnola County Eapreaaway Authority announcat a public 

mealing, to whkh all parien* are In. itad 
DATE Wednesday. June » .  m i 
TIME )  P P M  
NOTE: THIS IS A NEW TIME 
LOCAT ION iamlnot# County Service* Building 
Commission Chamber* (W 1») 
not East First Ureal 
San lord. Florida m r  I
GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE DISCUSSED Tha 

proposed aapreasway in Samlnola County 
Additional information may b* obtained by contacting 
Gar aid N Brlnlon. E aacutir* Director 
Sam mol* County E ipreaaway Authority 
Phan* (dG7) H I t l)A aatanaian m a
PERSONS ARE ADVISED TMT IF THEY DECIOE TO APPEAL 

ANY DECISIONS MADE AT THESE ME E TING S/HE ARiNGS. 
THEY WILL NEED A RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS AND 
FOR SUCH PURPOSE THEY MAY NEED TO ENSURE THAT A 
VERBATIM RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS IS MAOE WHICH 
INCLUDES THE TESTIMONY ANO EVIDENCE UPON WHICH 
THE APPEAL IS TO RE BASED. PER SECTION 1M0IQL 
FLORIDA STATUTES 
Publish June It, m l 
DEG SO

d 4M i k i n g

READY FOR YOU

CUSTOM!R SERVICE 
Hot ipatl Mature attitude 

to deal with cuatomar*

LABEL MAKER
Learn aWph area I

PRINT SR TRAINEE

tram within l 

MANY MAN V MOB EI

M t f l i i i
MM17I

RIM Hr. a Ss 
tomi FSHSS-

r g u g s | ijB j

’mmSfmiSEa
toy/WII

NBADONBSSMStoaMwTsS* tiat/Cammartial. Fro* atll
ifHwwm r .......... g t w i

SNARP F I N C H  l a l T p t a  
work Lpn  EM Fret oat.

&

If

SON COLLIER** AusadaNwgl 

"NbNRtoO P N «  1" ai-dta

a a aHAULHH.yara trash, 
appilancaa. furniture, traah al 
any klndl Ricker*.....171 m i

TNI MOUSE DOCTOR 1 All 
Ram* rapoiral Patod/Tarmito 
damage Uto/Ma.....JBSMIt

S ft 0 MAULING. Yard bash, 
appi. tom. Cheap/an timet 
ItS/up. Cad laylV-nw

L u d  Clooriitfl P oM I m

RACKNol. Rabcat. deotoknack. A ft N IXtlOM O PAINTING 
ft pressure clean. SAVE IMS 
Ik./treaaai't m naa

clear tog. im a d b g  ol AH 
kM.Souw.ftOaa.nHgu

LANSCLSARINO. till dirt, 
bacfclm. toodar awrk. houutg 
and cieon up. CouMryWid*
r i  i ipi—  m rm ta u

CAMPION Cb M PaMMog lb
tarlor/aatanor Da panda 
bto/Lkanaad. Dare. UOMM

YES FOLKS. I'm aim around 
tor oil your painting naads 
Call Bab Adamal Adams 
Painting Contractor tt* MUBANOV'S OUALlVv LAWN. 

Comptoto core. clean up*. 
Since tan FreaaaLi nt ana P o p o r H anging

Loom  Sorvics
PROFESSIONAL PAPBS-  

MANGIR RESTPRICEStt W 
Vreavp Freaast m  Ma*A. QUALITY CUTSI Area real 

dull Owner apmetadl Real 
dutiai.Freoati x i m u P ts ic o t i lr o l

COMF1 ITS OutPy Lawn ft 
Luditaplnft Tree Service ft' 
Irrigation, competitive rate*, 
frea aaitmataaSunmr'anHt)*

R W Rytoar, (USN Rot.) * 
dAS. Degree Peat Control 

Locally ownad/operatod Xn N7«
LAWN cutting and malnta 

nance Lake Alary/Crossing* 
area...............  .....m  DU

*  BISHOP PEST CONTROL •
Senior Cltlren Obcountai 

lb years avpartancwl na snt
LAWN RU1NTINANCS Weakly 

or 1 time service Law ratot 
f f b t k - ............... O H M

Y lu m U n a
NOftIBS PUM9JN6

RELIABLE LAWN MAiNTE 
NANCE! M aH tor lit tow*
m l ------ U1 ¥  O

All your plumbing naadal la 
hourai rRFooumm ma

Socrstorlot 9  
T yp in g  S o rv ictsJUUsonry

TWP RUUONOV. b e t  block, 
stucco, cancrsto Rum at ton a
Lie's, ft ina m-MSVPHW

CUSTOM Typing/BaakbaapMgl
OJ EntorprIsas. NIP E llto 
S». Santoro naoaJi/m tm

j h n

l,

V



Paklngaty Lhata Apaa n 
M*CaHS4» I V  attar PPM

wvf&twt ta r

wm-nm

CHAJX&

m th w m rn**t # t+ m 4  
w iw t ir  s p r in o l  m  m m

AAA BUSINESS ( I N T I I  -
n m  mn/wm. m  n. h
\AM ft. I«|ft wttti or w/o
OCTtOrt Vmnw% tTBZSB/BM

NNf.tr/1saSaWT
_______daK...P*MM

RoolS»tot*Rrgk*r.tS7MB*
•STBSIO CABINET* Tm  pt 

m t r  cabinet* w/glatt t a n

Ram. m t m m  E m . m m *  
TWO BEDROOM. I  bath.

watb/dryar. nautilus, am- 
monltlo*. lata. MM. 7*7 ana 
AMorktt4l40PM____________

Lk. Hast Calais Brokar 
M4B Son lord Avo.

4W t............32H»7 IAAO TIMS toiltag | t a t  For
small Iso I will tall your 
weapon w/ln to days or Isa 
and gun ratumsd. I dial with 
buyer* trom all ovor US.

Cad FClAaay-tw stat

TMnbing at Sailing? Call Far 
Froa Mortal Analysis IMS-MM

■  MIRCURY Tracar tlallon 
wagon. I ownar Whlla color 
Aut* AC. PS. PB l ie .  cond 
14/10. Call altar 4 JO or 
Anyttmaonwtandt ... M1M4I

A 400. MOBt. t. Ilyin*araal 
SchuronBooltyCIIV/.

a TRUCK TOOL BOX. black 
platllc lor lull slit pick up 
truck Good condition MO

it* tan

•  F A R M  O A T S .  I t  I t
glavanlrod w/blnoo pint

t » .................................... m i  tew
aSLIDINO OLASS Ooort. f  X 

t ' f  comp lata UO m  tou. 235— Trucks/ 
Busts/VansThie i t  •  grtat opportunity fBr you to enjoy the same great raaultt as 

our regular classified customers at no cost to you. Just follow these 
instructions.

1. Ads will be scheduled to run for 10 days.
2. Price of item must be stated in the ad and be $100 or less.
3. Only 1 item per ad and 1 ad per household per week.
4. You should call and cancel as soon as item sells.
5. Available to individuals (non Commercial) only. Does not 

apply to rentals or garage & yard sales.
6. The ad must be on the form shown below and either be 

mailed In or presented in person fully prepared to the 
Sanford Herald Classified Department.

7. Ad will start as soon as possible.
8. Classified Managements decision on copy acceptability will 

be final.

TM iuf n m v m
NO MOM I V  DOWN 

ticopl *4i. tag. Itllp. « k  
l(M  BRONCO X IT4 X 4  Auto, 
powor »*taf log. power braky*, 
p a w a r  w i n d o w * ,  
tlarao. cetiatt*. power lock*, 
whit# lattar (try*! Only U>0 *4 
par month (4t month* ly lt\  
APR)

Call Mr. Pkyn* 
Caur*o*y Shod Car*, M l I I I !

•  LAWN IOOKR. Oat. Brig 
g* Stratton yngino Now blade, 
thalt. baarlngt. rycynt tuny 
up *aty Hart 4 wheal Me Clan 
modal IM m 44M  attar mom.

m - P e t s s  Supplies

FRIB II to good homyl Playful 
and trlandty Famai* puppy A 
*1*0 kitten* 111 1141

• F R I K  BCNJI  " L O O K  A 
LIK E.”  To a Good Homyl I  
yr old Mat* INautyryd I 
Cacyllant companion Call 
» l  44Maltar 4 PM

14X41 V I  tplit. carport 114.000

Nic* V I Addad family rm 
piu* carport 7 outvda utility r 
Pncadat .... *4**00

Stnlord HaraJd F l i r  
P.O. Box 1S67 ■ n i l  
Sanford, FL 32772-1157 23S— Vehicles 

Wanted
ST ART I NO OUT

Supyr cut* V I  w '  family r . 
big yard, guWt araa In Do 
bary Going now lor *4* *10 • K IT T C N S i F ra *  to good

hom* Small, playful lory* 
paopiy Littar Iramyd C U TE  I 
Callayynmg*________ M l IM I

• K ITTC N S t M A N X II  A dor
abl* cuddly, energetic! Littyr 
trainad' F R E E  TO GOOD 
HOM I t  ________ Ml *471

P K ITTV I Whit* 2 black *pot* 
on hyad Fymaia vary playful 
f u l l  FREE! i n  no)

NECO INFO tor Manthly 
N*w*l*rt*rl Paw Print Nm i

_________MFNH_________
aPERSIAN KITTEN Adu. 

ably I 4 yk old myly Aranyd 
and trained Mom A Dad an 
prymny* 1100 177 III*

23V— Motorcycles 
end Bikes

1S1— Appliances 
/ Furniture

BEDROOM, hying and dining 
room turmtury appliance*, 
pi v* lot* moral gip 1*4/ Vehicles / Campers

AV AILABLE SELF STORAGE'
Oultid* tlorag* lor RV’t' 
Inywir# »  I. M F i l l  1411

O n t U l f c

tall propallad Engine nyadt
work HOO 1/447TJ

I

■BWWWpaWHg



THEN YOU HADE TO BE REAL 
QUIET AEAMUIMM YOU PUT 
IT BACK ON, SO YOU DON'T 
WAKE UF YOUR POG~

YOU HIM TO EE REAL 
QUIET (DMIN YOU TAKE THE 
UPOFFTHE COOKIE JAR.«

P.O. B n  913891 Cleveland. OH 
44101-3300. Be Muc to mention 
the title.

D B A S  DB. OOTTi P leas*
p rov ide  Information on a  
rotator-cuff Injury. My doctor 
talka operation, yet I'm Interest
ed In relief through medication 
or treatment. ____

D B A B  r * * " — ‘ The rotator 
cuff la a aeriea of Uaauea sur
rounding the shoulder Joint. 
These tissues can become In
flam ed. strained or torn by  
Injurlea. leading lo severe  
shoulder pain and diminished 
mobility.

Initial treatment usually con
sists of rest. heat, physical ther-

0UT1HCVOEJ?IAINIV
PO<DMMLAKmtl Q O l f T W W W W T M L V

CAPfT«mJNKAU.

life easy.
Scan today's deal. Following 

the weak two-bid which showed 
a six-card spade suit and some 
3-9 high-card points. North’s 
Junf|> to five apuks asked his 
partner to go on to six with good 
trumps. South was happy to do 
business.

What do you think the out
come should be? At first glance, 
the slam looks easy. South wins 
the heart lead In the dummy. 
discards his taro heart losers on 
dummy's top dubs, and then 
plays a trump to the king and 
ace. losing one spade trick. 
However, a closer examination 
shows that there Is a mosquito in 
the ointment.

West led the club lack after

indicated — It couldn't hurt. 
Here It doesn't hurt East, but It 
definitely hurta South, who has 
to ovcm ii! with the spade Jack. 
Now W est's spade 10 Is pro
moted aa the setting trick.

West had a  clever way to

While South la cashing dummy's 
club winners, he should follow 
suit with the three, seven and 
10. not with the three, four and 
seven. When West wins with the 
spade ace. he leads the club four, 
not the chib Jack. Aa dummy's 
five la winning the trick. East 
has to ruff to stop declarer from 
obtaining another discard. This 
effects the trump promotion.
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and expectations closely parallel putting your Idcaa Into action, 
yours. profit Is In your picture.

VOtOO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If AQ U ABIU B  (Jan. 20-Feb. 101 
your goals and objectives are Additional and happier social 
realistic and wel-deflned at this events could be In the offing Tor 
time, your chances for achieving you over the next few weeks, 
them are excelent. Don't be Your popularity to ascending, 
afraid to aim a bit higher than and all your friends will want 
usual. you on their party lists

L IB B A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) P »C B B  (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Associates may not be totally In You could be extremely lucky at 
accord with your present Ideas, this time in fulfilling short-term 
However. If you allow them time objectives where your work to 
to assimilate your views, they'll concerned. They're meaningful 
ho supportive of your Intentions, to you financially.

BCtifcPIO (Od. 24-Nov. 22) a BXBS (March 21-April 19) 
Joint ventures coild turn out to Aftcr yoo ftUcra>sfully manage 
be extremely fortunate for you in mundane chores today,
this cycle, especially If you re ^  t lhem and focUM on  crr. 
collectively updating something a|,Je thlnfts. You're In a good 
that Is now considered out- cycle for new Ideas, 
moded.

BAOITTABIUB (Nov. 23-Dec. TAU B UB  (April 20-May 20) 
21) If things haven’t been up to Financial trends should start 
y o u r  e x p e c ta t io n s  in the improving today, allhough your 
romance department lately, opportunities might surface 
don't despair. Cupid to about to t h r o u g h  p a r t i a l l y - v e i l e d  
rectify things with a brand new circum stances They should 
game plan. become more obvious within the

CAPBICOBJt (Dec. 22-Jan. next few days.
19) If you've been contemplating (C )1991. N E W S P A P E R  EN-  
ways to generate funds from TERPRISE ASSN.

B y  L a o n a rd  S ta r r

J u s  19.1991
You are likely to deal with life 

in a much bolder manner In the 
year ahead than you have In the 
past. Your new Initiatives will 
enable you to achieve things of 
personal Importance.

OBMM1 (May 21-June 20) 
Conditions that have been Im
peding your Independence and 
mobility are about to lessen. You 
should now be able to find new 
avenues lo express your initia
tive. Oeminl. treat yourself to a 
birthday gift. Send for Gemini's 
Astro-Graph predictions for the 
year ahead by mailing $1.23 
plus a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Astro- 
Graph. d o  this newspaper. P.O. 
Box 91428. Cleveland. OH  
44101-3428. Be sure to state 
your zodiac sign.

CAMCBB (June 21-July 22) 
People presently obligated to you 
will begin to repay you for what 
you've done for them In the past. 
Pleasant surprises are In store 
for you over the next few weeks.

LBO (July 23Aug. 22) It looks 
like you may get drawn Into 
several constructive alliances
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